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And where as in view of the distance and lack of proper commu
nication facilities, the people of Mizoram find it difficult to pursue 
cases in the High Court at Gauhati. 

And where as the salutary effect 01 ca&es being decided by the 
High Court is more or less denied to the people of Mizoram. 

ADd where as in the public interest and io the interest of jus
tice it is necessary to bring the High Court nearer to the people of 
Mizoram. 

This House resolves to request the Govt . of India to take early 
action for establishing circuit Bench of the Gauhati High Court at Aizawl". 

LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS. 

Bill to bc introduced, considered and passed. 

7. Pu Zairemtha to beg leave of the House :-

(i) to i ntroduced a Bill to amend the Mizo District (administra
tion of Town Committee) Act. 1955 . 

• Also 
(ii) to introduced tbe Bill. 

(iii) to move that the Bill be taken into cosideration. 
(iv) to move that the Bill be pas�ed 

.. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Judge not, that ye be not judge. For with 
that judgement ye judge , ye shall be judged. 

and with what measure ye met in shall be measured to you again. And 
wby be boldest thou the mote that is in thy brot her'!> eye, but considerltst 
not the beam that is in thine own eye ? Or how will th)' say to thy bro
ther, Let me pull au" the mote out of thine eye, and, behold, a beam is in 
thme own eye? Thou Hypoerite, first east out the beam out of thine own 
eye and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of they 
brother's eyt". 

(Mathew 7.1-5) 
Now we shall go to our Business No. I. and call Brig. T. SaBo to 

make obituary Refer� nee on the death of Shri Kedar Pande . 

* BRIG. TH�NPHUI' GA SAILO 
CHIEF MINISTER 

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. an eminent 
Trade Ulliol1 Leader Mr. kedar Pan· 
de was born into a BrahmIn Fami-
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Iy of wealthy farmer at Taula in chaparan District of Bihar in June 1920. 
He matriculated from Betlish High School in 1937 and was sentenced to 
prison for five years of participation in the 1942 Quite India Movement. 
Released after 11 month., Pande did Msc. in Mathematics in Banar�s Hin· 
du University in 1944, followed by Law degree in next year. 

Mr. Pande practised in the District Court of Motihari and Betliah 
from 1945 to 1948 an d was and Advocate at Patna High Court in 1949. 
About this time be made an entry into polItics, winning the blessing of 
both Sbri Krisbna Sinha and Anugraha Naryan Sinha, From a small time 
labour leader whose influence was limited to sugar factories Mr. Pande be
came the key man in the Indian National sugar mills worker's Federation 
and Vice President of the Indian National Trade Union Congre�s in 1984. 
For some time he was General Secretary of the Bihar Fourth Grade Em
ployees Union. 

In 1952. Me. Pande was elected to the Bihar Assembly from Bangala in 
Champara District. Except in 1962, when he lost the natan seat by a nar
row margin to Mr. Narain Vikram Shah. Mr. Pande remained a member 
of the Assembly until lanuary 1980. When he was elected to the Lok Sa
bha trom Betliah Mr. Pande became a Deputy Minister in the Shri Krishna 
Sinha Ministry in 1951. He was the Industry Minister i n  the I;oal ilion 
Ministry headed by Har ihar Singh. 

In Apr il 1972, the Prime Minister nominated Mr. Pande leader of the 
congress (I) Legislature Party in Bihar. In june 1973. he waS voted out a� 
c.I.p. leader and resigned in his Chief Ministership. 

President of Bihar Congre'is (I) {rom 1977-1979 ( when he was arrested 
thrice) Mr. Pande became the Union Minister for Irngation in June 1980. 
He took: charge of Railways in November and came back to irrigation in 
September 1982. Mr. Pande was dropped from the cabinet during the re
shuffle in January. 

Shri Kedar Pande, M.P. and former Union Irrigation and Rai l way Mi� 
nister of Bihar died on March 25. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER : We shall now open time for anyone who want 
to say something about--the life of Mr. Kedar 
PaDde. 

PU CL. RUALA Pu Deputy Speaker, as stated by our House Lea
der Mr. Kedar Pan de is one of tl.e most important 
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men in Indian Po\itic�, He wa" only about lhe age of 63. He was also 
v..:ry friendly. lJuring the year 1972-73 he hecame the Chief Mini'ltcr of 
Bihar and after that he became (he Congress President and led the 

Party for three years. Tn the IHst Ministry he became Minish:r of Railway 
and II rigation. He wal. haflll), critici-cd in wlMtcvcr work he dcos. Ev en 
when Mizoram was planning to hav-: a railroad, he himself came to Mi* 
zoram. He was really an worthy man and it's a great loss to India that 
he should pass away so early. Had he still lived he could he one of the 

greate�t workers for the whole of India. 

D��PUTY SPEAKER: If we donot have olher member" to speak in re
membrance of him we shall now obser"c one 

minute si lcn.;e in rc �pc ct of the departed �oul (all stands for one minute). 

Now we shall go to our List of BusillC&S no. 2 and caB I'll c.L. Ruala 
to ask his starred questIOn no. 20. 

PU C.L. RUALA Pu Deputy Spcakt:r, my SUrred qU�stiOll 110. 20. 
What is the target dUlt! for starting Air !;CrViLL 

from Tuirial Air field. 

BIUG. THENPHUNGA SAILO 

CHIEF MINISTER 
Pu Deputy Speaker, the an"wcr� h) 
the hon'ble Member� quc,tion arc-

For tho:: Air service [rom Tuiria! Air fidd, the gOY!. 'Ji' rl1L1ia. Civil 
Aviation Depatmen t and Vayadool a ulllOl"lt ie:s are :>ulI bu�y with i I. It is 
in their hand and they are trYl11g th,-ir level best. They arc also now in 
Mizoram. Now r cannut ,tare the exact date for starting the a ir service. 
The P.W.D. arc doing their bC:it so a, to start tbe aIr service from Tuirial 

Alffield as early as possible. 

PU SAl�GHAKA : Pu Dl.:puty Speaki.:r, suppl.:mentary que�tiun- rn the 
year 1976, lJy OHcctor of Civil Aviation came to 

MizorJ.m. After seeing the soil a land of Tuirial Aitfield, he �!ated tlJ:lt a 
Dakola could still land even nftci excludIng the 200ft of land which was 
caused by I andslidc and that it should be constructed' And then works 
like Retaining wall etc. etc. had been s,arted tip. But why is it still not 
com pleted till dale even aftel six y.:ar:, "! Is it becaUSe the works of 1916 
had not been con tin ued ? 

BRIG. THENPHUNGA. SAILO 
CHIEF MINISTER 

Pu Deputy Speaker, the Tuirjal Airfield 
was made only for short term measure 
and LCLgpui was for Long term measure 
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in the year 1979-80,81. But the technicians who came to Mizoram said
that it is an impossible thing and we cannot force them. As such we had
set this thing aside as an impossible thing for a long period. Again we
pleaded for using Helicopter at least and again that was also not impossible.
But as soon as there was a Dew Minister of state we had gone to see him
and pleaded him to help us finding ways and means of making a short
term measure airfield at least, and he was very anxious And now there
is also a Dew secretary and a new D.C. Then the Dy. Director of Civil
Aviation came to Mlzoram and made it clear to us that there will certain
ly be ways of making a short term airfield, And then we started all over
again and works had been speed up again. Since they gave us their word
it is now upto the Civil AViation authority,

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA. : Pu Dy. Speaker, it seems that the aircraft
which is supposed to the servicing at Tuirial

Airfield is going to be borrowed from Bhutan Airways by the Vayadoot
company. Is this aircraft safe enough for the passengers '1

BRIG. THENPHUNG A SAILO Pu Dy. Speaker, For the moment it
is the only aircaft which is regarded
fit.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA

their service ?

Pu Deputy Speaker, This aircraft has serviced
earlier why is it that they have discontinued

BRIG. THENPlIUNGA SAILO
CHIEF MINISTER

discontmued their service.

Pu Deputy Speaker, According to
my knowledge it was not profitable
commercially and that they have

PU LA LHMINGTHANGA
MINISTER

PU LlANSUAMA Pu Deputy Speaker, Starred Question No. 20. How
many Muster Roll Labours have been deployed for

the maintenance of Aizawl town road and whether sufficient Labours have
been engaged?

: Pu Deputy Speaker, the Hon'ble Members
Question is as follows -
How many Muster Roll Labours have been

deployed for the maintenance of Aizawl Town road and whether sufficient
Labours have been engaged? (he translates them in Mizo).
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wen the Government have deployed .::89 Muster Roll Labourers and
generally they arc not sufflcrent.

PU UANSUAlv[A Pu Deputy Speaker, Supplementary Question- It is
learnt that the wage which was made according to

1982 schedule of rate PWD were not paid to Muster RCJll Labourer as yet.
Is there any intention of paying them in the near future'? If not, what IS

the reason?

Pu Deputy Speaker, the present Muster Roll
Labourers use to get the wage of Rs. 6/
per day from 1978/79 onward. But as the rates

of our daily needs arc getting higocr and higher their wages was incrc:lsl:d to
Rs. 10,1- per day from 1980. But then ncain the rates had gone much
higher than before. and that the government is trying to get their wage in·
creased again. I cannot say as to by how mucji their wage will be increased
And the government is trying to find \\'u}s and means to increase their
wage as Rs. lO/~ p~r day has became very liule with {hi: rates of things arc
going higher and higher.

PU SAI~GHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker, supptimcntary question-when rna-
king the wage of these: Muster Roll labourers, It

seems the v require to sec the advice of the HRTF and others. As stated
by the M(ni,tcr, their present """;'2': 'ohich is Rs. IO/l4/Li is also going to
be revised. But when there is a vacancy of work charge post in t he de
partment, why is it new pea ple are given appouunent then those Muster
Roll labourers who have rendered k!l years ser v.ce or 50 ?

Pu Dy. "peeker, when there's a vacancy
of work charge past only new pcap.e arc
not actually taken. Generally for the post

of an work charge-we take persons who ar., regarded as skilled ones. That
is also done by examination which is conducted by the E'B's. The Muster
Roll labourers and others as well appear i n this exam and thus a selection
i. made by the authority. As they are also among the M,tster RoH la
bourers, they very after get mixed up in the skill line.

PU LlANSUAl\lA Fu Dy. Speaker, starred question No-22. Is it a
fact that the driver of Bus which met an accident

at Aizawl to Sialsuk Road bas no PSV licence?
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: Pu Dy. Speaker, the Driver of that MST
Bus no ZRX 8~ which met an accident at
Aizawl to Siatsuk Road on 27 May 1983 has no
PSV. Licence.

PU ZAiRE!\1THANGA '
MINISTER

PU LIANSUAMA : Pu Dy. Speaker. why is it that our drivers of pas-
sengers Busdo not have this licence wbi .... h is very

important? And has the driver of the Bus which met an accident at
Kawnpui got PSV licence? And also has the Driver of ZRX 77 and ZRX
68 Bus haw this same licence? If they do not have why is it that these
drivers dnve a passengers Bus?

Pu Dy. Speaker, there is not such rule that
dnvers who possess this licence only would
cnve a passengers Bus. In this Recruitment

Rules for drivers of the transport Deptt. There was also no such need of
giving licence for Public Service Vehicle. But accordiog to our Vehicle
Rules, drivers having driving licence can be given different types of licence.
But as we do not have them in our recruitment Rules, drivers arc taken
on the basis of efficiency, skillfullness by our authority. So these drivers
are regarded efficient and skillful by our authority and they are of course
able to drive the passenger Bus. And Generally we have some sort of
problem in giving out the licence and in any case this hardly prevents uv
from an accident. Anyway we are trying to give out licence for Public
Service Vehicle to all our drivers. Also we do not have drivers in parti ,
cular, sometimes we borrow a" well as lend them mixk-g them up all.

PI} C.PAHLIRA Pu Dy, Speaker, Aizawl to Sateck Road Bus ser.,
vice was discontinued since the month of June.

When the weather is good and the wad is clear Big vehicle as well as
Private Bus are always able to ply, and now boulders have already been
laid upto Sateek. So as long as the road is through, will it not be possi
ble for a Bus to service ? r find it hard to understand that a Bus service
should be discontinued just because of rainy jseason.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker-syrplcmentllfY question-what is
the need of having PSV for every Transport

Drivers? It appears that an MYI can give out licence to those who have
First aid Certificate for, driving Public Service Vehicle. If this is so. what
is the need for demanding PSV licence from Bus and Taxi Drivers who do
not carry passengers? And secondly, some drivers misbehave on purpose
as driving a Bus is not profitable. Is it true that drivers who prefer driving
truck are transferred to some other Deptt.
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PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, it seems that every driver
prefers driving a truck to a Bus. For driving a

Rue it requires skillfulness. Selection of drivers is also made carefully as
many lives are entrusted in their hands. Will it be possible for the Covt. to
make selection of the skilled ones as well as giving them ruorc allowances?

Pu Dy. Speaker, we d? not have Bus ?rivers
in particular. Any driver, who ever IS con
venient of the transport department use to

drive. So all our drivers need licence for driving Public Service Vehicle. ;\I
so giving out of vehicle's to drivers is done according to the instruction of
the daily caretaker who looks after all the vehicles, giving out to one to
another in succession.
PU ELLIS SAIDENGA

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINiSTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, whoever is regarded fit are let
to drive the bU5Cs. It will not be possible to
give allowances to the Bus drivers in particular,

but an honorantum can be given to them. Even this year we have spent
quite a large sum of money for this purpose.

PI K. THANSIAMI Pu Dy. Speaker, to some extent it's correct t hat or
not having P:::V licence does not mean meeting with

an accident. But I am sure that accident occurs mostly because of an al
cohol, and that is why persons who do not rake alcohol should be selected
for a Bus Driver. If this is not possible will it not be possible to select per
son who do not take alc ohal during duty at least? Also,;s there any pos
sibility of knowing whether they have taken alcohol during duty time? If
not, and if they do not check, is there any way of giving importance to the
complaints of the passenger?

PU S. VADYU Pu Dy. Speaker, supplementary question - Earlier all
the Bus drivers used to wear an uniform with name,

licence numher and registration number. Can this be renewed? A Bus dri
ver who take alcohol cause lots of inconveniences to the passengers like not
taking lunch along with the passengers taking alcohol causing the passen
gers to wait starting the Bus in their own sweet time which causes late ar
rival to our destination very often. So for a Bus driver, even if they t ike
alcohol there should be clear instruction to drivers not to take alcohol du
ring the time of duty will it not be possible for the Govt. to find ways of
enforcing discipline more strictly for convenience of the passengers?

PL: ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, the bon'ble Members questions
ana suggestions were among the steps taken by
the transport Department. Even then something
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wrong or unwanted things could still happen. So in order to point out the
right from the wrong, it would not be enough to rely only on gcvt. e mplo
yees alone. Therefore the public has to take parI of the initiative.

PU JOE NGURDAWLA Pu Dy. Speaker, my starred question no -23-
Will the hon'ble Minister in charge co-opera

tion Department be pleased to state-
(a) Actual amount of profit or loss of state level co-operative so

cieties under MIZOFED.
(b) Whether there has been effective audit system in respect of

these co-operative societies.

Pu Dy. Speaker, the state level co-operative socie
ties is no longer under the M1ZQFED. The pro
fit made by MIZOFED of Miz oram state co-ope

ratlvc Marketing and consumer Federation since 1981 December to June
1982 wast" 8132/-(R upces Eight thousand and one hundred thirty two) but
the later profit is not yet possible to state. New auditors were also ap
pointed. But they are to give information only after six year of service. Re
garding the audits there is of course an effective system alJd for that Ins
pector, co-operative societies who have already trained 00 audit is appointed.
And the post of counter Accountant is also being processed.

PU JOE NGUROA WLA It is really disheartening 10 sec in newspapers
that the cooperative society is thinking whether

they should continue or discontinue. It is really strange that we connot
have improvement in the society. I am sure the Minister concerned can
tell us the exact present position.

Pu Deputy Speaker. a lot of thinking has been
made whether the cooperative societies in Mizo
ram should be continued or discontinued. The

whole of India is still facing all sorts of problems. Whichever Party forms
a govt, it would he shameful on the part of the govt to give up the co
operative society without being successful and that steps were being taken
up for the better. Things goes in two ways things which are in bad taste
gets popular very easily but things which are in good taste are said or heard
very little. But in most of the villages people benefit from cooperative shops
as they could buy things in cheaper rate and at the same items arc a bit
higher, there are Jots of other items found through direct agency at com
pany's rate. I wonde r by how much the rates of things would have gone
higher if ther were no cooperative shops. The hon'ble members shoud of
course regard coopera tive society as an investment and that Mizoram is in
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its very beginning phase. There are certain items where the rates have come
down because of this cooperative shops. In Mizoram, there are some pla
ces where they are not very successful but the government is trying its best
to take it as a challenge. Bit by bit wrong doers are being exposed. Ac
tually we want to punish those wrong doers severely and erase their regis
tration numbers. And even if the government plans not to give any sanc
tion or give any help. There are things which still needed verification.
To take action is also a very long one and too far back. At present the
government is dealing with 40 society cases for takin action for misappro
priation and as well as mismanagement.

PU JOE NGURDAWLA Pu Deputy Speapck, the auditors who audit
these different societies are always transferred

here and there. Because of this, things could not become effective as it
should be. Will it not be possible to post an auditor who can function
effectively,!

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Deputy Speaker. one Mizoram government Offi-
cer from MIZOFED was sent to S hillong for pur

chasing Ginger seed. In the Bill. which was submitted on 6th May J983
there was a balance of Rs. 1,61634/- on credit as the money taken by him
was not enough. All this has appeared in the news paper. Is it true?
Also is it true that this Ginger seed business is done by themselves without
any resolution passed by the Board?

Pu Deputy Speaker, there has beena lot of saying
on this Ginger seed business, wen, the beginning
of this business is like this-it has all started up

when the agricultural Department intended populartsing good quality ginger
in Mizoram and gave out to people at SUbsidy rates which is at half price.
As soon as this MIZOFED was taken up, it seems they were given the
responsibility of this ginger seed business. The government does not know
anything except that the Board plans and authorise them. But as soon as
some case or problems comes up, the government then only takes up the
case and thus pursues the matter. On this ginger Busslness, the government
is investigating what the hon'ble member has said and is busying with itself
immediately.

PU H.RAMMAWIA Pu Dy. Speaker, this question is regarding the
MIZOFED profit and loss. In Ass m a state level

society was established since the year 1975. Their financial turn over is 44
crorcs of rupees. Even then their monthly expenditure is higher than the
monthly profit made. So in comparing Mlzoram to Assam, Mizoram is
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doing much better. Assam is of course doing best it north Eastern Region.
There is one thing which I find very hard to understand that is the govern
mcnt iust keep quiet even (0 the good things don- by the MIZOFED and
to things which arc benefited by the people. MIZOFED also face lots of
problems. From the MSTDC the MIZOFE:) is sup- osed to get about 6 Big
trucks as a loan. This loan which could have e.rsilv been sanctioned by the
Mizoram Government is blocked at the secretary" level till date i.e., from
the beginning of the year. If things are like this, its very difficult to do
things wisely. Anvway as they are not making a loss as yd. I lake it as a
good sign A.so the governmeu cannot Just sanction money for us. Even in
Assam they take loans by themselves. If -hings are blocked from the govern
ment level things really becomes difficult I would like to know as to why
they block things from the Government levels even if thev are to be bene
fited hy the people? Even this year 55 lakhs wav sanctioned for MJZO
FED Half of the year has already gone now. and no release had been
made till date. Its hurd to guess from which Ie..el this thing has been
blocked again. On the other hand, some could borrow 4 lakhs from the
secretaries level without the knowledge of the Bo ar d, what is 'he reason,
the Minister please reply my question ?

: Pu Dy. Speaker, from the Mi -istrv level I cannot
just give reply ..s we do not know officially this
particular case. If there is any stumbling block, I

am sure there has got to be some reason. Although the R I_~S is very busy,
he had cope the work together With that of Managing Director very effi
clenrly.Now we are going to have a new separate Managing Director and also,
now we have anew secretary who have taken charge the day befo-e yesterday.
So, let us hope that things goes for the best from now on.

PU C.LRUALA : pu D·.. Speaker, starred question no-24. Will the
Hon'ble Minister m charge Community Development

be pleased to state-

What is the total
Hall including fixtures

PU P.B.ROSANO'
MINISTF.R

expenditure incurred for construction of Vanapa
and furnishings ?

Pu Dy. Speaker, the answer to starred queti on no
24. The total expenditure alreadv incurred for the
construction of Vanapa Hall is Rs. 35,88,865.00/.

PU C.L.RUALA

already incurred

Pu Dy. Speaker, supplementary question The Hon'ble
Minister has just now stated that the expenditure

for the Call -truction of vana pa Hall is R s. 3' ,88,865.00/ -.
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During the discussion of Budget in the PWD work Schedule as it appears
in 1981- R~. 7.59 lakhs, in 1982-83- Rs. 10 lukhs, in 199:-84 it was Rs,
24 lakbs. So altogether, in our Budget it comes to Rs. 41,59,000.00. 1 he
Iieve all these afe~ taken from every block fund. Is this true? It seems that
they are supposed to be divided among the 20 different Blocks from the- Block
fund. Is this also true? The expenditure incurred was for less than Rs. 46.
59 lakhs. Does this mean that even after incurring expenditure and fixture
and furnishing, Rs. .5 lakhs is still left ?

Pu Dy. Speaker, the expenditure incurred were
from CD. funds which may also be called Block
Fund. But the-e block funds were given out from

C.D. under the head of social Education Generally they are used for
construction of Community Hall/Play ground from the head of social Edu
cation. For the construction of Vanapa Hall we started having fund from
the budget of 1980/81 onward. And then the total budget allocation comes
to Rs. 4Q. lakhs. And the expenditure alr ea-ly incurred uptill date is Rs.
35.88,865.00/-.

PU UANSUAMA Pu Dy. Speaker my starred question no 25-Wil1
the Hon'ble Minister in charge Home Department

be pleased to state-

(a) How many Inner Line check gates have been ope
ned in Mizoram excluding the one at Vairengte?

(b) If there is none, why?

BRIG THENPHUNGA SATLO
CHIEF MINISTER

gates were at vairengte and
at Kanhn.un.

: Pu Dy. Speaker, as the information
required is delayed from the IGP, the
answer given is not very accurate Check

Kolasib. They are aha preparing another one

BRIG. THENPHUNGA
CHIEF MINISTER

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Pu Dy. Speaker, the honble Chief Minister have
stated just now about Kanhrnun. We seem to

discus ahout Kanhmun in almost every session. He stated now that it is
being prepared. Upto what stage has this preparation now comes ?

SAILO : Pu Dy. Speaker, 1 really find it hard
to s tate upto what exact stage the pre
paration has now come This is being

done hurriedly giving top most priority. The Kanhmun checkgatc will start
functioning as soon a-; It is finished ..
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Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no 26 - will the
Hon'ble Minister in - charge supply and Transport
Department be pleased to state -

How many metric tonnes of flour (atta) have been received by the go
vernment of Mizoram from FCI for the last one year 1.

PU ZAJREMTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker. during las! year, we did not
receive any flour (atta] from the FCI. But from
150 metric tonnes of wheat, 103 metric tonnes
of atta was griuded out.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER

PU SAINGHAKA : Pu Dy. Speaker, these days they are distributing
flour quite a lot in Mizoram. It seems the Central

Government have supplied it to be distributed only in Town areas. But why
is it also distributed in Villages 1. As has appeared in newsp ipers. among
the North Eastern region state; why is it that only VJJzoram is getting atta
very frequently?

: Pu Dy. Speaker, 1 am not aware that atta is
supposed to be distributed only in town areas.
Actually atta "as distributed only in the areas

where rice fall short. And there is not such order from the central govern
ment tbat atta should be distributed only in town areas.

Also, these days we find in the press release made by the congress (I)
that why Mizoram only is getting atta all the time while our neighbouring
states like Nagaland, Meghalaya, etc are not supplied with etta. Earlier we
were not aware of this. Whatever it is, what I know is this. In the Civil
Ministers conference also. a demand for rice was made by every state except
Punjab, and Haryana. But the Central Government could not mcet the re
quired den.and. So the demand for rice was agarn made to Central food
Minister by every state. But the central food Minister told us that all the
demands for rice will not be made possible as India does not have suff'i
dent suppy of rice and requested all the Ministers at the Conference to learn
eating wheat or atta also when supply of rice fails short.

PU C.L. RUALA pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no. 27 - Will the
Hon'b e Minister in-charge Education Department
be pleased to state-

What Step have been taken to promote Directorate of Physical Educa
tion youth welfare and spcsts ?
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PU F. MA1SAWMA : Pu Dy. Speaker. the Government has recently appoin
MINISTER ted one Dy. Director for Physical Education, Youth

welfare and sports. Also one Assistant, one UDe and
one Chowkidar are given new appointment. These are the t.teps already ta
ken by the Education Department.

PU CiL. RUALA : Pu Dy. Speaker, J am very happy to learn that steps
were being taken by the government for promoting

the Directorate of physical Education, Youth Welfare and Sports. But in
filling up the Vacancies, it seems the government has violated law. In
their Recruitment Rule 100% is reserved for promotion. And those persons
who are elligible for promotion to the post should be a Physrc-I Educa
tion Officer or those having 5 years experience. There were several elligible
candidates as required by the Recruitment Rules. But the government has
made an appointment against the Recruitment Rules violating laws without
considering the elligibl e candidates. It is not that we are against that per
son appointed. The main point is why didn't the government fill up the
vacancy according to the Recruitment Rules?

Pu Deputy Speaker, the hon'ble members question
is quite probable. Well, things are like this
There has been an intention of taking strong

steps for promoting Youth Adventure Scheme in India. And for that pur
pose a Director came and suggested that Mizoram should also start this
Youth Adventure Scheme .mmediately. And then the government of Mizo
ram gave thought about it and had agreed to set up this scheme and that
a Dy. Director will take up this work who- have an experience for this
kind of job. And for that post we have one Mizo officer who is an depu
tation in the Mizoram Government is given appointment only for the mo
ment to take initiative part in establishing this scheme.

PU. B. LALCHUNGNUNGA ': Pu Deputy Speaker, If there is 100% re
served for promotion in the Recruitment

Rules, will it be correct to give appointment without recomcndation of DPe?

PU F. MALSAWMA : Pu Deputy Speaker, in Mizoram, the Administra-
MINISTER tor has the highest authority. So. if the adminis-

trator agrees and give approval there is a possibility of going besides the
rules. And after gving careful thought by the Government, this person is
given appointment as he was regarded fit for the post.

PU SAIKAPTHlANGA Pu Deputy Speaker, what qualification and what
training has this officer got in physical educa-



(JOn and Youth Welfare and as demanded in the Recruitment Rules, has he
got the experience of 5 years as Chief Coach ?

PU F. MALSAWMA
MINISTER

that he was given an

: Pu Deputy Sp eake., as regard '0 his qualification
and other thing-, he was regarded fit by the
higher authorities of different departments and

appointment.

PU F. MALSAWMA
MINISTER

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Deputy Speaker. from the Minister reply it seems
that the appointed Dy. Director was grven an oppor

tunity of appointment when his deputation term is not yet completed. If
this is so, does it mean that all other officers who are on deputation will
also be given an opportunity to some other posts?

: Pu Dy. Speaker, he reply given to was the way
we were thinking. Actually there was not such
intention at puttmg him in that post. But smce

he was already in Mizcram as deputationist and has all the required qua~

lifica tions, he was given appointment solely for his fitness.

BRIG. THENPHUNGA SAILO : Pu Deputy Speaker, a dot iled and clear
CHIEf MlNISTlR knowledge IS required regarcmg the

creation of this post. As Ind.a -ntcnded
popularising Youth Adventure Scheme in the whole country there were a
lot of suggestions in establishing this scheme in Mlzoram. So we gave
thought about it and agreed that it would also be a good thing for Mizo
ram, And for that purpose an Army Officer was an ideal choice for
taking initiative part in csabllshing this scheme, So one Army Officer was
selected. But the problem is an Army Officers nay was higher than that of
Dy. Director pay and that the Government couldn't ralce the <ay of the
Dy- Director nor create a Jt . Director's post. So the army officer could
not join the post due to these technical problems. But luckily we have
one Mizo BSF officer who is also regarded as equally tro ined and quali
fied just like an Army Major Officer who is on deputation in Mizoram.
He was suggested for that post and was given an appointment.

DEPUTY SPEAKER: The question hour is already over and
covered even half of the questions,

better to hand the answers to the Members ?

we have not
Won't it be

PU C. L. RUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, why didn't the government make
a new Recruitment Rules rather than violating
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the existing one ? Whether they are an Officer or a deputationist. I wtsb
them anything good and I don't mind their being given any appointmenr
as long as the law peT mits. But rf it is beyond the permissible under
laws, many persons arc likely to be offended which is very bad. We know that
this post is to be tilled up by 100% promotion, But if there is no one quali
fied for promotion there IS stilt some other ways round aren't we just hurting
other people's feeling by viola ting the rules v. bieh were made by ourselves ?

Pu Dy. Speaker, we are very much aware of the
feelings of the hopeful candidates who are expec
ting this post. Whatever it is, the government

servants should also comply with and accept the decision taken by the go
vern.uent after giving careful though about the feeling they may have. The
government is trying to find a remedy by taking strong steps in finding
ways for them.

PU JOE NGURDAWLA Pu Dy. Speaker, it appears as if a new post
had been created can the Minister concerned

make clear whether this post and Recruitment Rules had been created long
time back and whe.her the Recruitment Rule was violated?

•

•

PO. F. MALSAWMA Pu Dy. Speaker as stated by the House Leader
MINl3TER earlier this whole business is completely a sepa-

rate one. This post had already been created
long time back. A new Recruitment Rule was also required separately.
These thing takes a long time for approval. Nothing has been said when
there was a proposal for recruitment of non-Mizo. but there has been a
lot of saying and criticism when our own Mizo Officer is given appointment
which I find hard to understand. gecause of all this, a new proposal for
filling up of this being made and for this the depart neut is required to
make a new Recruitment Rule. Now they are sent to central government •
for approval. It i- not known when this WIll come out, it m;ty ur may not take
a long time. We have no obligation for using them also. But the main point
is to start ur establish thi- scheme now. As stated by our Minister the begin
ning of nus whore business and the Recruitment Rule have no connection
with filling up of this post for the moment.

PU LlANSUAMA Pu Dy. Speaker, my starred question no. 28-
Will the hon'ble Minister in charge Public works

department be pleased to state

What is the total length of N. Vanlaipha i to Thingsai Road and the
average expenditure per Kilometer for construction of this road?
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: Pu Dy, Speaker, the total length of North
vanlaipbai to Thingsai Road is 40 kms.

This 40 kms is not yet completed. Now
the construction is completed up to 20 kms only and he average expendi
ture per kilometre comes to Rs , 3,21,000.00.

PU LIANSUAMA : Pu Dy. Speaker. has there been any inflated mea
surement in that 20 kms. which was already cons

tructed? And in that already constructed 20 kms is it possible for running
a vehicle and what is the total volume of work 1.

: Pu Dy. Speaker, this 20 kms is still being
constructed. A jeep can always ply as this

road is used for supplying rice to these Vi
Ilages-Cherhlun, Bualpui, Tningsai and Lungkawlh. But it is not truckable
as the constructed is still going on. It will not be possible to state the
volume of work now as this is also on the process of construction. We
shall of course know th- measurement "hen completion of report is
submitted.

PU ELLIS SAIDENGA Pu Dy. Speaker. the road between north Van-
laiphai and Thlngsai road is being constructed

by the PWD. Some part of the jeep road was chipped off causing lot of
inconveniences. As stated by the Minis' cr this particular road is very im
portant. Even now the public as well as contructors are facing problems
because of this. Only few labourers are engaged for construction of this
road. specially near Cherhlun, where there's a very dangerous cliff, only
two labours were engaged. In order to keep this road clear and through
for all time, will it be possible to engage more labourers? Is the govern.
ment aware of this?

Pu Dy. Speaker. as we are constructing a
truck road there is alwr-ys the possibility of
chipping off some part of the existing jeep

road. As I have stated earlier, this road is very important for supplying rice
etc to several villages. The government does not want to cause inconve
niences to the suppliers just because of this construction. So the government
is also doing its best. At the moment 20 krus is under construction and for
maintenance, nothing has been done as yet. Our programme hasn't reached
the other 20 kms as yet. So Must, r Roll labourers were collected altot e
ther from road maintenance and from other places, and are made to work
along the road of Cherhlun where there are dangerous cliffs as well as in
Some other places.
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Due to shortage of fund. we cannot att cr.d to our work immediately
and quickly as the public demands. But we cre doing and also trying OUf

best not to cause inconveniences specially to the supply carriers.

PU K. LA LSANGA Pu ny. Speaker. starred question no - 29.
Will the Hon'blc Minister in charge Health and

Family Welfare Department be pleased to State -

(a) Is there any proposnl to establish Primary Healh Centre at
Bunghmun in the near future?

(b) 11' not, why not?
I.e) If so, when?

PU P.B. ROSANGA Pu Dy, Speaker, reply to-
MINbTER (a) Yes, there is a proposal to establish Primary

Health Centre at Bunghmun in the ncar future.
(b) Within the year of 1983-84.

PU K. LALSANGA Pu Dy. Speaker, well. if this goit.g to be esta-
blished within the: car of 1981-84, will it be po

ssible to post one doctor immediately after e.ta bushing this Primary Health
Centre- considering Low important and helpful its going to be?

PU P B. ROSANGA
MINSTEi~

: Pu Dy. Speaker, according to the availability of
doctors, one can be posted.

PU P.ll. ROSANGA
MINISTER

PU SAINc:HAKA Pu Dy Speaker. in the 280 medical plan. there is no
sanction for Bunghmun Health Centre' From what

fund will the expenditure be mcurrcd ?

Pu Dy. Speaker, we dent have any fund in that
budget as there was some problem in the Plan
ning commission c hilc making this Annual Plan.

Eut tl.cre a e ¥.<,~s of uir g tf.c fr r.cs frc m tho cIftercm Heads and we are
intending '0 use that fund for t.u- plan. Also due to communication pro
blem, the PWD may not be able to start this work within 1983-84. And
for a substitute, steps were being taken up with the help of Public Volun
IDlY Works.

PU C.L I~UALA : Pu Dy. Speaker, Primary Health Centre building at
Thingsul htiah is nearly falling to pieces. All the pa

tiente were vacated from th- building and were shifted to a public building.
Is there any intention by the government to repair the building?
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PU ZAIREMTHANGA
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as well as by sea route.
Borapansuri.
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Pu Dy. Speaker, maintenance and reconstruction
or these buildings were in the hands of PWD. r
believe the PWD arc informed about this by now.

Pu Dy. Speaker, starred q uesti. n no-Su- will the
bon'ble Minister in-charge supply and Transport
Department be pleased to state ~

(a) How many quintals of rice have been supplied
to interior places/centres in Chhimtuipui District
since January, 1983 ?

(b) What is the present position ?

Pu Dy. Speaker, reply to question no. 30-

(a) Quintal 36951.57 kg of rice have been sup
plied from j st January 1983 to lst September 1983.

(b) Now rice arc being supplied to moot of
the inferior places and an air dropping is also
done where vehicles could not reach.

Pu Dy. Speaker, why is it that rice have not been
supplied at Chawngtc by the government 1.

Pu D}'. Spe-aker. the government is very n.uch a
ware that thcr :'s no supply of rice at Cha. ngte.
The government is try ug to supply rices by road
Even now, an air dropping is being done at

PU C.L. RUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, is the government awa-e that most
of the rice supplied to western parts do not reach
their destination. ?

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, the government is investigating
the places where rice did not reach their desti
nation.

PU LIANSUAMA Pu Dy. Speaker, from the Ab-awl Godown, about
1560 Quintal of rice were supplied to Darlung Group

Centre. All the quintals of rice have rerche J Darlung except 55kg. But



now it is learnt that ?oS? Quintals of rice have disappeared. Is the govern
ment aware of this? If so, what kind of steps will the government take tn
recovering the 375 Quintals of rices. ?

PU ZI\.IREMTHANGA
MlNISTER

no supply of rice and that
vupp'yiug more rice.

Pu Dy. Speaker, as J am not prepared for this
particular question. I cannot give reply in de
tail. Anyway we came to learnt that they have
supply of more rice and that taking steps for

PU C.L· RUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, a full loaded Jeep and a truck car-
rying supply ell" rice which was returning at Aizawl

was app rchcvidcd at Sairang What are the actions taken against them? And
also what were the actions taken by the government to those hidden Suquin
tals of rice which was scizco below 1(1 Dawrpui Sabji Market.

PU ZAlRE!\.1THAl\"GA
MINISTER

PU SAINGHAKA

Pu Dy. Speaker, I will not repply this ques
tion as I am not prepared from the weather con-
nccted with Chhimtuipui Supply Movement.

Pu Dy. Spc-rkcr, starred question no. 31-
will the Hon'btc Minister in-charge Home Depart
mcnt be pleased to state -

(a) Whether action to fill in the poet of Secretary DSS
and A. Board at Lungl ci has been taken.

(b) If so, state the name of incumbent and the date of
his joining the pest.

BRIG. Tl-rENPHUNGA SAILO Pu Oy. Speaker, answer to-
CHEF MINISTER

(a) Yes.

(b) The incumbent is Chalmawia Pachuau
and we arc expecting him to join this
post by the end of this month.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker, supplementary question-It is learnt
that the incumbent npp ointed for the post of sec

rotary and is an employee of another state, Tn Mizoram while there are
quite a 11umb-er of persons regarded qualified by the Ex-servicemen Recruit
ment Rules and as also in the central policy, scheme that preferences
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would be given to Ex-servicemen, why is it that an employee of another
state is given appointment by Mizorarn Government ? .It is not possible. to
give appointment who are in Mizoram? Also m the 6th seSSIOn
of March 1981 our Minister stated that the post of D.S.S. and A. for
Chhtmtuiput is being moved in the central Govemtmeut since the year 1979.
What is its position now?

BRIG. THENPHUNGA SAILO : Pu Dy. Speaker, let me first reply to
CHIEF MINISTER the hon'ble Member's Question no. 2-

As we all know Saiha is under the
Lunglei Beard. Earlier we have tried several times to separate Saiha from
Lunglei Board in the central Government. They told us to send our reply
in a measurement form made on the recommendation of the Sainik Board
committee. On receiving our reply they didn't feel the need [0\ setting up
"I separate Sainik Board at Saiha and that it is not justifying. But we have
not lost hope as yet and that we arc going to pursue the matter again
and again.

And regarding his question no-I. I am not very clear about the appoint
ment of Chalmawia as the process of this appointment didn't reach my
table as yet.

PU LIANSUAMA Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no.32- Will the
Hon'ble Minister in-charge Agriculture and Sod

Conservation Department be pleased to state-

Total number of different planting materials (seedlings/cuttings/suckers!
clumps/grafts etc) purchased by Agriculture Department for the last four
years and the total expenditure incurred year wise.

Pu Dy. Speaker, the total expenditure incurred for
different planting materials year wise for the last

follows -

PU P.B.ROSANGA
MINISTER
four years are as

YEARS

1979- 80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

PLANTING MATERIALS
IN NUMBER

1,11,75,990
45,63,590
14,43,215

6,34,520

AMONT IN
RUPEES.

62,27,31:1.50
55.70,857
9,70,788
8,69,614
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MINISTER
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P[J LIANSUAMA Pu Dy. Speaker, how many planting materials do
we have for planting more in the new plot from

those purchased III the last four years ? And for replacing the rotten ones
how many do we have?

PV P.B.ROSANGA : Pu Dy. Speaker, today I cannot say how many
MINISTER . rotten plants we have. Anyway these planting ma
tctials arc bought in large quantity so that we can always replace the ro
tten ones. We have different kind of planting materials e.g. sweet potatoes,
Pangbal etc. which are harvested within a year. Mayall these he included
in my answer. But I am afraid that It will not be possible to uive the de
tails of OUf work done during the last four years unless we have a machine.

PU B.LALCHUNGNUNGA : Pu Dy. Speaker, we also used to receive
these planting materials at Lunglei District.

We hardly get them in time and the ope we get also are always rotten.
Sometimes the head of the department at Lunglci arc reluctant to receive
them. One day when a truck load of these planting materials (orange) ... l

me from Aizawl sent by Soil Conservation Department. The head of t' e
department called me over to look at the matends as they were afraid to
receive them. I wen over and had a look. Almcst all the plants were
ronen, all the leaves had already fallen and I don't think even 10% of
them were in good condition as these plants had taken quite Sometime til
reach Lungtei coming by truck. All these plants Were kept in such a way.
that they were heated and specially those kept below arc very "hot. Even
this year planting materials were sent from Aizawl again. But by the time
it reached Lunglei they already got rotten. So if' we are not going to
change this system, it will mean total failure in planting materials parti
culary in planting oranges.

Pu Dy. Speaker, the government is aware of what
the hon'ble Member have just sa-d. thIS year at
SO, we have requested every district to give report

of the number ef plants required and the number of plants availing for
purchasing in their district. From Lunglei District their requirement was re
ported to be 70,000 plants, and the number of plants available there was
30,000 only. The government then made sanction for purchasing the avai
lable 30,000 plants at Lunglei and the other 50,000 was sent from /\ izawl to
Lunglei with much difficult so as to meet their requirements. The
government cannot just sanction money more than what is available in their
District. Even in Chhimtuipui District we did not send a single orange plant
as the difitrct could meet their requirements.
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PV H. RAMJ\..1AWI Pu Dy. Speaker. in the statement made earlier by
the Minister it was Rs. 62.27.31~.50 during the year

1971:1.-80 and Rs. 8.69,614 during the year 1982-83. Why has the requirement
become so low now and why so high during the year 1979-80'1. And re
garding orange plants we have in man) lak hs within my constituency and
have supplied all over Chhimtuipui District as well as nearby areas. As
Lunglci is much near to Chhimtuiput District than Aizawl it will not be
possible for the govern» ent to find ways for supplying planting materials to
Lunglci from Chhimtuipui District?

Pu Deputy Speaker, it is of course possible and
for that purpose an advertisement is given to a
widely ~preaJ newspaper so as to cover the each

an i every District. And if we don't get ally response from the District it
is very diflkt,:t for the government to khow whether they have planting
mate! ial-, in their district So cverv district should also be on the elcrt.
And in regard to the difference of fi2ures in 1980-81 to 82-83 was about a
Lakh. During the year 1980-81 Rs. 55 Iakhs was sanctioned. rhc diffc
renee in figures very much depends on the demands of planting materials.
If their demand of high and if we have sufficient fund, the expenditure be
comes high un I if their demand is littlc then the cxpc-rdit ure incurred be
comes low. We cannot just supply or buy these planting matl'rials by our
selves. We purchase them according to the demands made.

PU CtL. RlL-\LA Pu Dy. Speaker, in the month of july one truck load
of orange plants was sent to Agriculture Department

at Lungl ei from hc re- As the plants were dry and rotten they had refused
to accept them. The truck load carne back to Aizawl and was sent to Hak
tawng Village and they .... ere supplied with these orange phtnt:> which was
already refused at Lungei. Is this true? And for implementing the 20 point
programme 30 families were selected at Tbingsulthtiah to grow ginger. But
they were given Cardamom instead of ginger seed. So it is clear that t.ie go
vernment is not meeting the demands made. Is it because they are not
available?

Pu Oy. Speaker, the Government is not aware of
the rejection of orange plants at Lunglei and whe

ther a replacement is to be given or not is also not
known. And if a cardamom is given instead of ginger at Thingsulthliah, jt
must be because the ginger seed had fallen short. Although I haven't got
any informa'ion, some other seedlings must hnve been supplied in s07ne
part as we could not meet all the demands ginger seed. But the government
is not aware of all this.
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PU PAHLTRA Pu Dy. Speaker, from the time of Congress Ministry
there was a suggestion that in order to have the seed

lings in time and in good condition the government should keep a register,
fo r the seed rc-growcrs in every district. But the kind of reply we get is
"we t.aven't finished making the rules and that they are being processed."
Even now in this PiC. Ministry also r nave made a suggestion on this but
we arc still getting the same reply. Now I want to know whether there has
been any steps taken or we are just keeping quite.

PU P.B. ROSANGA
MINISTER

Pu Oy. Speakcr , steps are being taken and still in
the process of making.

PU c.L. RVALA Pu OJ. Speaker, I am not satisfied with the reply gi-
ven. Actually these orange plants were supplied at

Hnahthial but they arc refused and were carried to Lungfet side but Lung
lei had also refused .s they couldn't find any orange plants of good condi
tion. So it came hack from Lunglei to Aizawl. While the Secretary is
aware of this why is it th I t the government is not aware of tjus ?

PU P.B. ROS ·,NGA Pu Dy. Speaker, whatever it is there must have
MINISTER been some individual wac have seen but there's no-
thing to be found in the off'icinl transaction about supplying of orange
plants·iSo I have nothing to add as there's nothing in official although one
of our members is not satisfied with my reply.

PU C.L. RUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question - 33.-
Will the Ho n'ble Minister in-charge Law and Judi
cial Department be pleased to state -

Is there any intention by the government of Mizo rum to separate judi
ciary from Executive?

SAILO pu Dy. Speaker, it's not a matter of
intending or not intending but on ~r

der of the constitution. The point IS,

in Mizora«, we must have a separate Judiciary from Executive. But it
doesn't really make a sense if we Just say that from tomorrow. We are
going to have a separate judiciary from Executive. Actually for separating
Judiciary from Executive there's so many things to be done. The govern
ment had also done quiet a lot already but still there are So many other
thn.gs to be done. So after doing all the formalities required. Then only
we can have the real separation of Judiciary from Executive.

BRIG. THENPHUNGA
ClIIEF MINISTER
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And I think its better to give my reply in wrttlng and distribute them
to all the members. I would like to request all the members 10 study my
reply carefully and if we have any suggestion to make, they may please be
submitted to the Law Secretary.

PU ELLIS SAlDENGA Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no. 34.
Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Health and
Family Welfare Department be pleased to slate-

PU ELLIS SAIDENGA

PU P.B. ROSANGA
MINISTER

BRIG. THENPHUNGA SAILO
CHIEF MINISTER.

Whether the government propose to open ANM Training Centre at
Civil Hospital.

Pu Dy. Speaker, my reply is - There's no such
proposal by the government to open A:"JM Trai
ning Centre at Lunglei as yet.

Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no - 35.
Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Home De
partment be pleased to state -

The rca son why Office staff of Police Department are required to wear
badges exactly similar to those of Pettee personnel ?

Pu Dy. Speaker my reply is - The Mi
nisterial Cadre of the police Depart
ment bas been convened into uniform

cadre with a view to bring them under the police Act. 1861 and the Assam
Police Manual for enforcement of discipline consequent upon their conver
sion into uniformed cadre, the Ministerial cadre staff (office staff) are re
quired to use badges similar to those of the executive Police Starr.

PU ELLIS SAlDENGA Pu Dy. Speaker. the reply given by the Minis-
ter is very short. Normally uniforms are worn

with carefully handling and discipline. Now here ill the Police Department
even the ministerial staffs are ord ered to wear uniforms. But the problem
is, it is vcry difficult to dcffcrenriate the Ministerial staffs frOm the Pollee
pcrscnncul as they wear same unif.-:rms as well as same badges. So it IS di·
ff-cult to know whom 10 apr roach and whom not to approach also. Is
there any intention by the government to makes light differences in their badges
of uniforms ') An] it seems these ministerial staffs are enjoying c0mpen~atorv
allowance, lea ... e, ration etc when they wear uniforms while staff nurses m the
Medical department do not get anv compcnsatc.rv leave, ration etc although
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tile" also wear uniforms. Also c-hile the LDC'~ are allowed to wear bad
ges' equal 1(1 their rank, the nurses in the police Department arc not made
to we'll" badg&~ equal to their rank, why is tlli, so '! Is there any inten
tion to do so '! I would also like 0 know how the post of LDC and Exe
cutive post in the police Department arc made equivalent? And IV Grade
Employees are made to wear uniforms but they arc not given any compen
satory [eave, ration ell'. Is Illig also [rue? Also, it seems that the MAP's
are not given any House rents, Is the!"c any intention of giving them Hou
se Rent ?

Pu Dv. Speaker, thi-s thing s still new
"to us but \VC will ce: used to It after
some time and we will know whom to

approach in time. Even the nurses in the medical department are very
familiar to LIS as they were wearing uniforms since long time back and we
arc very much us cd to it. In the Police dcpar tmcut LDCs are equal to
the rank of S.l, as well a-s marty other category. Regarding the allowan
ces, the government is intending to revise the allowances and also regarding
the nurses of Police Department working in the Civil Hospita l will surely
wear badges cqual.y to their rank if they nrc taken from Mizor a.m Police
Establishment and gd authorised a Pay. And regarding the House Rent,
it doesn't mean that the MAP's are entitled to get House rent, but tbev
will be given by the time their Office arc ready to do :'>0. -

PU S. VADYU Pu Dy. Speaker, supplementary question - Is the go-
vernment aware that MAP's from 2nd Battalion are

getting only half quota of ration because of the scarcity of rice ?

BIHG. THENP!-IUNGA SAlLO
CHIEF MINISTER

Pu Dy· Speaker, as this
very important one, the
will look into the matter
the needful}.

matter is a
department

and do all

PU H. RAIVIMAWI Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no. 36-
will the Honble Minister in charge PHE Depart

ment be pleased to state -

How many water supply schemes have been implemented in villages
since 1979 in Mlzorum ?

BRTG. TIIENPHUNGA
CHIEF MINlSTER

SAlLO Pu Dv. Speaker, since
date water sunnlv

1979-80
schemes

Iill
have
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been implemented in 54 villages in
Mizoram.

and
PU H. RA \tll\lAWJ

• Electricity Department

I

Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no-37.
Will the Hon'ble Minister m-charge power

be pleased to state -

(a) How many villages have been electrified in
Mizoram since 1979.

(b) What arc the on-going schemes?

PU LALHMINGTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, a part of that machine
got damaged although it was purely a new
machine. So a new part is required to sup

ply by the supplier company so as to replace the damaged part. They arc
going to supply us within a very short period.

PU C. VULLUAIA Pu Dy. Speaker, last year in the session we have
discussed about Tlawng area side not getting elec

tricity. And electrification of A'Iawng and Reick Villages, we got assurances
that electric WIll be supplied from Serlui Commission when it is completed.
So let us keep aside this one. Lengpui, Rawpuichhlp and Hmunpul V.Ila
ges were the place, where steps were supposed to be taken up firstly for
elec-rification. Now we are already in the ninth month of this year, what
steps and upto \\ hat stage were the work done by the EleCtric Department
for Electrification of Lengpui and Hmunpui Viii rges. ?

PU LALHMINGTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, now material procurement
is being processed. And to work on ground
we will not be able to start up the work
now due to this rainy season.

PU C. PAHLlRA

ce long time back till
any light.

Pu Dy. Speaker. at Sateek side few villages were
give electricity but we are not getting any light sin

date. Can you please give the I eason for not getting

PU LALHMINGTHANGA
MINISTER

: Pu Dy. Speaker, there can be two, three
reasons. Firstly, the electric supplied at a
Sateek side are taken Ir o-n Assam Grid

supply. Sometime back the Assam fload caused a lot of damages to the
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lines of Electricity a, well as electricity poles and that those who are ta
king this Grid supply didn't gel light owing to this. While we arc not
getting the supply of Electricity, one person burtt a house without OUf

knowledge and it neatly lou chez] the line. Becau-e of this we cannot supply
electricity to Melt hum an Satcck villages. Now we arc thinking whether
we should under the house or divert our line the other w"y round, Gene
rally Grid supply from Assam i- not very regular.

PU ELLIS SAIDENGA Pu Dy. Speaker, last year myself and hon'ble ,.
member of Sangau have submitted a petition

for electrifying S.V1nlaiphai and Sangau. The reply we got from the go
vernment was that plans will he made for electrifying S.Vanlaiphai and Sa
ngau within the year of 19f(1-84. Can you please tell us what is the po
sition now.

PU LALHMTNGTHANGA
MINISTER

had to be done in a sequence,

Pu Dy. Speaker, within this year 11 K.V.
line or 33 K.V. line is supposed to be
installed from Hnahthial to Tuipuibari. It
step by step.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker,
villacc , since

who are not getting any ligh; like these

out of the already electrified 82
1979, how many villages arc there
days in Aiaawl ?

PU LA LHMTNGTHAN(,A
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, I think most of the vil~a~es
are equally getting supply of ejecrrtcuy.
But those who connecting Grid supply from

Assam do not get light regularly Those connecting from Power house: get
light quite regularly but they also get only from 5 pm. to.11 p~. And
supply we get from Borapani is given to Aivawl town which IS quite r~gu,

lar. Grid supply from Assam are aive-' to gareek side, Seling and Thing
sulthliab. They are not very regular as the Grid supply comes from Assam
which is for beyond our control.

PU C.L RUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, damage of. transformers. is one
reason for not getting regular light from rjnd supp

1y. There arc lots of transformers which are ve.ry new in appeara~ces but
very old in the ins' de. These transformers get ,easily damag~d lasting only
short periods. Is it true that the cause of gettlUf! rrregular light IS because
of the transformers getting damaged ..onstantly ?

•
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Pu Dy. Speaker, due to the damage of
Transformer, .he Grid line was irregular
only for a short while. The government

is not aware about the transformers new in appearances only hut very old
in the inside. I don't think there are any of thi .. kind here. The Grid line
is generally controlled fr011 three sectors For this we do not h t vc good
communication and that we face many ki ids of difficulties. So not getting
good supply of Grid line is not only because of transformers getting da
maged but we have many other problems also.

PU SAINOHAKA : Pu Dy. Speaker. starred question 00-38.
Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Power and

Electricity Department be pleased to state-

The target date for com missioninp the Serlui 'A' Micro Hydel Project.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Pu Dy. Speaker, the target date fixed for
MINISTER commissioning the Serl ui 'A' Micro Hvdel

Project was July IQ83, But the month of July
had already passed and still we could not get ready because we have faced
lots of problems specialfy this rainy season. N'\W we hr ve fixed a new date
which is December 1983.

PU SAINGHAKA : Pu Dy. Speaker, what we learnt from the office
report was that December 31, 1982 was fixed for

finishing this project here. It seems. March 31, 1983 was again proposed.
But now our Minister stated that the date fixed was July 1983. Actually
this project was started on 20.1l.82 and even in Independence day speech
made by the Chief Minister. he said the work on this project will be done
as quickly and as fast as can be. Now what is the amount already incurred
and how much amount WIll be required for completing this project? After
completing this project what will be the cost of each unit?

Pu Dy. Speaker first of all making of detail
investigation and project report is required.
These things require the appoval of the Cen

tral Electricity authority and Planning Commission. The investment appro
val was delayed from the central and we could not start the work as sche
duled. This is one reason for not sticking to our target date as fix in the
project report. Secondly. in the 1982 Quit Mizorum .notice all our worker,
most of them being non-Mizos fled home as we could not provide enough
security for them. This had really hampered the smooth running of the
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work. Again due to thi rainy season it is not possible to supply the re
quired materials 10 the project This again hampered our work own though
we have labourers. So December 1983 has been fixed again for the target
date. But this may need postponing again if it continues raining in the
month of September and October.

And regarding the expenditure about DOC crores of rupees have been
prepared for this project. General calculation for each unit the expenditure
to 19 to 24 paise. And regarding the expenditure already incurred for this
project. 1 cannot say the exact figure but I think we have already incu
rred 4:1%

PU LIANSUAMA Pu Dy. Speaker, how much have been paid for those
hume pipe lying about for the use of Hydel Project?

Is it true that the Railway authority have charged a demurrage charge
while these pipe were still in their Godown'! Did the Government pay the
amount charged? If it was raid, was there any Ad.ninlstratlve Approval?

PU LALHMINGTHANGA
MINISTER

which wrl! be asj-cd tomorrow.
Now I cannot give reply to all

Pu Dy. Spe kcr, at the moment 1 don't
have the materials with me. I think the
Hon'ble member question is of another one
This may be kept for reply tomorrow.

the details.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA
MINISTER

PU JOE NGURDAWLA Pu Dy. Speaker, it is really great that the Go-
vernment is intending to make Hyde! Project

at Serlui 'A' Even if the coast of one unit is brt higher, I think it is
much worth than taking power supply from the other states. From my
consutuency als- we have submitted a petition for investigation of Khuai
Lui. It is possible to take follow up steps on this or steps had already
been taken ?

: Pu Dy. Speaker, I am aware that hon'ble
member have submitted a pennon for the
investigation of Khuai Lui, But unless we

wait for coming dry season. I don't think we C311 do the on-ground inves
tigation now. So we have to wait for the dry season to come. Besides.
from the whole of Mizoram 17 places from different places having agricul
tural potential was selected. This has got the approval of the Central Go
vernment and put up for investigation. However on- ground investigatio n

could not be speed up due to this rainy season.
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Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no - 39.
will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Political
Department be pleased to state -
How many cases relating to MNF surrendered
themselves with arms are kept pending?

(b) Whether the government propose to dispose off
immediately ?

(c) What is the number of under trial MNF priso
ners ? whether the government propose to dis,
pose off those cases.

BRIG. THENPHUNGA SAILO
C.-liEF MINISTER

Cal

Pu Dy. Speaker, reply to hon'ble mem
ber's question.
There are four cases pcndtng. They
were not given surrender certificate as yet

Yes, the government is propose then off
immediately.

Ie) There are 13lJ of them who ace under
trial prisoners and the government is
proposing to disposed off these cases.

rU SAINGHAKA : Pu Dy. Speaker, starred question no. 40-
Will the Hon'ble Minister In-charge Public works De

partment be pleased to state-

Is the Administrative Approval for the following works have been ac
corded. If not, why ? If accorded the time when the w irks can be started
be stated.

(a) Construction of road from P.U. College to Forest Zoo section
and 11.

Construction of road from Sikul puik aw n to R. Lalawia's House
via PHE Water Tank Tuikbuabtlang,

(e) Construction of link road from Kulikawn to Kulikawn Dispen
sary.

PU LALHMJNGTHANGA : Pu Dy. Speaker, reply to question
MINISTER



road
and

(a)

(b)

(eJ

II u

Earlier the road from P.U. College to Forest Zoo is not tak
en up by the PWD. Later the PWD had taken up this road
and a separate estimate had beer; m ade . But as long as they
are not submitted to the government, it is not possible to give
administrative pproval.

Administrative approval had been given already. The
construction will be started when the weather is fine
also according to the availability of funds in our budget.

An approval had not been given For this. Earlier this road
was in the hand of the D.C, Aizawl. The main reason for not
giving the Administrative Approval is that we do not have
any fund in the budget provision. Now we are thinking how
much amount will be required for iucluding it in the budget.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker, in the Minister's reply to question
(a) he staled as if the estimate w.. s not ready be

cause Admtnistrauvc Approval was not given'
An est-mate of Rs. 1,90,000 has appeared in the
schedule of work for section I and Rs. 16.24
lakhs for section II, and in reply to.

(b) Administrative Approval had already been given
Last year also Rs, 70.10 Iakhs appeared in the
Budget Estimate. For (he construction of Link
road from Kulikawn to Kulikawn dispensary
there was an estimate of Rs. 5.06 Iakbs. Drdn't
the Minister make some mistake in his reply?
In 1983-84 budget there was al-e a provision
for Rs. I lakh for this Kulikawn link ro-d.

PU LALHMJNGTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, from the government report
we find Rs. 1,3(,,000 in 1983-84 Budget pro

vision which is now being processed. And for
construction of road from Sikulpuikawn to Pu R.Lalav.ia's House, Admi
nist rative. Approval, for Rs.7,30.000 had been accorded on 13th july 1983.
Bu ' we have Rs. 20,000 only in our budget provision. And for construction
of link road from Kul kawn to Kuhkawn Disp, nsar y. Rs. 1 lakh w-rs in the
budget provision while the estimate was Rs. 5,:'1,6900/-. As the figures are
not very much in tally we did-not give Admimtra tive Approval. Anyway,
the estimates and otber things are being processed now.
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DY. SPEAKER W shall now have recess and continue at 2 p.m. Re
cess till ~.00 p.m.
After 2 p.m.

Motion of Privilege from Pu K. Biakcbungnunga has been received
which may pleased be read out by the secretary.

(Secretary reads out)

• This letter was received on the 9th by the Assembly Secretary. The
letter says that in the booklet of corruption Kawngkhar Venglu Pamphlet
00-2, he had been charged of drawing T A. and D.A. Rs. 7664.75 which is
very wrong as he had drawn T.1\.. and D.A. for Rs. 1764.75 only. As
this motion belongs to Pu K. Biakchungnunga, we may call him now.

• (Pu C.L Ruala : In our rule, a point of order must be raised at first,
so Jet us first raise point of order).

PU C.L. RUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, the hou'ble member has. made a
motion of complaint. A member complaining any

breach of Privilege should submit his complaint (.0 the secretary on the day
of proposing his motion. But after hearing from the secretary, it seems the
complaint was submitted on Bth September 1983. S«, in the first place we
cannot go according to Rule t 145. And I soking into Rule 146, there are
certain conditions which needs fulfilling. They are divided in 1,2,3, condi
tions, in condition 2- 'recent occurence' was interpreted as 'before publicly
known', In this condition our motion was rejected twice in this Home.
As the privilege covers a wide subjects we have to ,Ie very careful. And
for this, many quideline books have been made. Also we mostly copy the
pattern of the House of commons here. In their rule, there are certain
things which needs careful examination by speaker of the House of com
mons which are divided into a.b.c .. In (b) it says 'whether matter is being
raised on the first available opportunity' which means that question should
be raised on the first available opportunity. And on this ground, the

• speaker of Lok Sabha had once rejected one mati )fi in the year 1966. Now
the most important thing is, whether notice of Privilege motion was submit
ted on the first available opportunity. If it was delayed for one or two
days, the notice automatically becomes invalid .

This notice is also very much delayed, and if we are to function like
any other place, it is not valid anymore.

(Pu Lalbmingtbanga : That was just to show how important it is not
to delay any motion. It does not mean that they are not valid anymore).
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Pu Dy. Speaker, whatever it is, let me continue please we have to con
sider whether this Privilege Question is a complete one or not. There are
times when privilege is nor enforced also. Here sometime back. unlike the
British rartiamcnt. the rule practised was 'fourteen days before the com
mencement of the committee cf the House 'They have now extended it to
forty days. So the rule -ractiscd is forty days before the commencement of
the session and forty days after the session the House members arc forbid
den for any kind of arrest. The privilege should always be connected with
the House. Last year in the 10th of May, two members. myself and Sal
nghaka were nominated of for Tclc communication and Advisory Board.
Because of this we cannot ctarm an Tit and DA in the House Committee.
So any committee not appointed ':,y the House need more careful study.
Even this privilege needs careful study. And I don't think we can accept
the Hon'ble members privilege in the privilege committee. If there had
been any mistakes in the print, correct-ens could still be made by making
press releases by the Party concerned If not, things will get more com
plicated by allowing the privilege to cover too wide subjects. Things may bad
done in a way where privileges can be moved by any member easily as
and when the need arises. Quite sometime back, the Hon'He member of
Saitual constituency bas aso submitted a notice in the Privilege committee.
But after the committee had investicated the matter calling some i ndivi
duals for questioning. it was found that the hon'ble member was doing all
this for his personal benefit. These kind of practises are not allowed in the
privilege and the matter was put to stop there and then we were very
much humilated by this act. So, I don't think this notice submitted in the
privilege could be accepted and is not a complete privilege. And also this
thing has no connection with the House. In the Tele-communication and
Advisory Board myself and Sbri Satnghaka were appointed as a legisl atues
but we cannot claim a bill as we use to do in this House.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker, even while we were discussing about
the point of order, notice in writting to the Secre

tary before the day on which it IS proposed to be made was in Rule 145.
And also looking into Adjournent Motion 00-6L we find Adjournment
Motion shall be given before the com men ement of the sitt.ng on the date
on which the motion is proposed to be made? So the adjournment mo
tion practiced in the post or the motion submitted on the day r n which
it was proposed to be made wa- received on 91h by the Assembly Secre
tary and was considered on 12th. Tte wordings of Adjournment motion
and privilege motion are exar tly same and as tl.ey are very importmt any
other things may be kept aside. The notice of the privilege motion submi
tted on 8th Mayor may not be received by the secretary on 9th, but we
should not bother about this date of 9th.
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PU K.BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Pu Dy. Speaker, I feel it very bad that
the opposition MLA's have misunders

toad what I have got to say in the motion. Actually I am doing this for
the betterment of all of us. It was just like what the s-creta ry read out .In
the first place we should all put our heart in the right side. What I am
trying to say is, if MLA'i are not given equal treatment according to their
rank or as they are entitled, it becomes very Lard for them to serve the
public. We should note that the oposltion MLA's are also included in this
way. Otherwise we will face many problems ahead if we do things in
haste. Publication as this plain against in the whole an MLA or MP is
not found in the whole of India and I have own confirmed it. And if this
case is regarded too plain or simple, then we all have some thing to
repent.

As was read out by the .secretary, the TA and DA taken by me, as
written in their booklet was really too much. Drawing an amount of Rs
7000/- would hardly be forgotten if I had actually drawn, but J have not
drawn that much amount. And since I did not draw such amount I have
asked for c1asificaticn-They are all what the secretary has read out and
they are all very true. Actually the biII was in connection with the sitting
of Board for quite along time. Earlier one member was just about to say
that I am drawing TA and DA without undertaking any journey-This is
not correct and things like thrs should not be said. I have actually under
taken the journey and it was really a tiresome one. Much harm had been
done to my reputation and my position as an MLA by spreading wrong
new of this kind. I am sure I will feel very hurt if this same thing had
been done to any other MLA ? be it Union or Congress MLA. So, I take
this thmg as trying to pull down and destroy the position of an MLA.

As regard to our rules, in rule 145 we find that notice should be sub
mitted before the date on which it is proposed to be made. The actual
meaning of this is-it is a good thing as long as the notice is submitted be
fore date on which it is proposed to be made as these things arc very im
portant. And regarding the question of whether the notice was given on
tirst availabre opportunity, the answer is 'yes'. Earlier one member has stated
that the drawing of TA and DA was published in the newspaper of -Zoram
Tlangau'. But as I do not khow any 'Zoram Tlangau' newspaper it is out
of the question for me to know any thing publbbed in this newspaper. I
know only 'Kristian Tlangau' and read everything about it. WeB, whatever
it is, I happen to come across the booklet 'Corruption Kawngkhar vengtu
made by the Congress I Committee only a few days back. From here only
I came to learn that I am alleged to have drawn TA and DA of Rs.7000/
which is not correct. So this is my first available opportunity and thus
submitted my notice.
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Some members were sayutg that my journey has no connection with
dutv. Actually thi. commruce is very much connected with Juty but now
all "hecausc of this wiJe spread false hood it has become almost impossible
to even perform my duties. Tills j'; nut ju-t like going to offices. But as
an MLA thi, false accusanon harmed my reputation and is going to ham
per all Illy works. As an MLA ekctcd hy the people, J realty feel V;;ly hur t
and I am afraid same thing would happen to my colleagues. And thiv fal
se accusation really harmed my privilege ns an MLA an its a 'Breach of
Privilege'. Now I am experiencing this breach of privilege in reality. Ac
tually this hooklet is no: given to only few per-ens but was distributed in
almost every house in the whole of Mizorarn. It IS bad for Mizoram as
well as for them also to spread such kind of falses reports. When people
wid come to know the truth, about this false accusation, they will not any
more [Jive importance to any of our speeches and to what we say also. I
am doing ail this because J want a members pri viltcge to be guarded and
want those who have spread this false reports to realise what a wrong thing
they had done. All of you being hon'ble members can imagine how for a
wjdevpread false hood can harm uis or her n::putation and position a,
an MLA. I sure you all will fell very hurt more than what you had imaci
ned. So, Pu Dy. Speaker this is about my privilege as an MLA and I fell
mv privilege should be guarded by U1e House. And the intervention of the
House- i~ very much required in rcvcaling the truth. rvow if my collea
gues arc wilJing to say that whatever wrnten about me in the booklet i s
not true, then I would be relieved of this accusation as well as one way of
safeguarding my privilege. This is the OJ ly way of making things right
from the wrong.

As to reading out no.2 of the rules, for me this was very much of 're
cent ll('ellfcnee.' As soon as J found out that some false allegations ha.:
been rnudc againts me in the booklet of 'corruption Kawngkhar veugtu'
I gave n oz.ice in this session in my first available opportunity What was
pu blished earlier was not kr-own to me and In particular T have not co me
accr ns this newspaper so far where Some allege nons agaiust me was pub
lished. May be this news paper is not a very widespread one. If they
were published in leading newspapers and if I happen not to read or know
about this publication, it would have been my fault. So, what I am actual
ly trying is, to plead the House to safeguard my privilege as an !\tLA
against the false charge made in the "Ccr rupuon Kawngkhar Vcngtu' a
booklet made under the guidance of Congress I Committee President and
Vice President.
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DEPUTY SPEAKER : The motion submitted by the hon'ble member claims
that this is about his privilege and that the inter-

vention of the House is required. What does tbe other member think
bout this '?

PU SAINGHAKA : Pu Deputy Speaker, I don't think the House should
consider about this motion. In this first place, sub

rule (2) of our Rule 145 says the matter should be of recent. This thing
about drawing T/\ and DA was publised in the newspapers in the month
of February. The Assembly Secretary had leo seen this and have asked
the editor of tbis newspapers for clarification on 17th Feb. 19R3. And
recently after that we had session also. So there had been plenty of t-rue
for him to give notice and it is not a new thing anymore. Tnis is not
anymore of recent occurence and his own ignorance could not be declared
as 'Public Unknown'.

And secondly, it says , 'The matter requires the intervention of the
House. Now the question is whether the House should intervene in this
matter. Actually there is nothing written about disgracing the House in
Pamphlet. Even now if we read the pamphlet again. we will find the wor
ding like this let us now look into the People's Conference Party. so,
what was written in the pamphlet was about the P.C. Party and its Presi
dent And anythrng written against him or about his drawing TA and DA
was as the P.C Party President and not as and MLA ? nothing '.... as said
against his position as and MLA TA and DA drawn by him was connected
with House site allotment committee sitting which has no connection with
the House. Supposing I or some other person had raped a girl and was
published in the newspapers about the raping, it is not supposed to be
moved in the House. The House should intervene only to the matter where
the House intervention is required. In this committee also there are many
unofficial members. and I don't think the House intervention is required.
What the pamphlet actually meant was not his position as the People's
Conference Party President. So the intervention of the House in this
matter is not necessary at all.

: Pu Dy. Speaker, the Hon'ble member just before
me has said that the matter we have been dis
cussing was already published in the newspapers

in the month of February and cannot be accepted as 'recent Occurance'.
He also stated that the Assembly Secretariat had been aware of this and
they have also asked for clarification. But the hon'ble member did not
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move his privilege motion just because of these newspapers Zoram Tlangau
etc. He rather moved his privilege motion oniy after seeing the pamphlet
no 2 of 'Corruption Kawugkhar vengru' made by the congress I where he
was charged with drawing TA & 01\ which is not at all correct. So he
moved his motion in this sitting which his first available opportunity.
Some members who have raised point of order said that this matter has TO

connection with the affairs of the house. In the first place it is vcry im
portant to know how Shri Biakchungnunga happened to be a member of
this committee where he had drawn TA & DA, what we should be very
clear about is, that Shri Biakchungnunga, was nominated 00" of the member
of this committee because he was an MLA. Now if we look into this
pamphlet was actually tr ying to dcmagc his position as an MLA. Also
the pamphlets main attack was the drawing of TA & DA oy Shri Biak
chuugnunga member of House Site committee and not his position as the
PC party President. This is very clearly a branch cf privilege. All of us
should consider this matter vcry clearly and ca r cfuliy, May be we arc
efficient or not efficient. Whatever it is, the public had elected us as their
leaders and as elected members we have vote as an MLA and can also
participate in the House. Being a members we arc appointed members in
different Government committees. Our position as an MLA is very impor
tant and that it really needs safegnu rding. The Congress I people muy
spread all kine! of lies but as long as they don"t concern about the Ml.A's
position it docs not really matter and we never take it as branch of privi
lege. But here they have written something concerning about the MLA.
They have accused Shrl K. Blakchungnunga MfA of practising corruption
and charged with drawing TA & DA or Rs. 7667/~ where the actual amount
drawn by him was Rs. J 700/- only. Is there any way of disgracing the
House more than this 'I It is not because we hate the congress I leaders
that they arc doing this.

In a democratic country many more political organization will come up
as well as new MLA's. Todays MLA are not going to be an MLA for all
times, we are doing all this because we want to know upto what extent
the position of the MLA's need safeguarding In order to know this, r feel
the intervention of the House is required in this ma.ter. This pamphlet
"Corruption Kawngkhar Vengtu' has degraded all the prestige of the MLA's.
The House should take severe action and punish those who arc trying to
degrade the position of the MLA's by feeding the public with all kind of lies.

PU C. VULLUAIA Pu Dy. Speaker, I feel that the notice needs consi-
deration which was submitted by the hon'ble mem

ber Sbri K· Biakchungnunga.Some members who have raised point of order
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<Ire not very accurate to their points. We should not function as MLA's
only in Assembly Sessions in Comittees. Being MLA's we are appointed
members in many government Departments and we are entittled to draw
TA&DA. Some members are quite wrong in stating that they cannot claim
TA&DA. In government Departments committee where they can actually
claim also. They are saying this just because they cannot claim TA&DA
in one of the Central Government Committees.

The reason for submitting notice by the Hon'b!e member is not becau
se of Zoram Tlungau or otter newspapers but because of the pamphlet 'Cor
ruption Kawngkhar Vcngtu ' no -2, page 13-14 where 20,000 copies was
printed at Exodus Press. The pamphlet's main aim was not about disgra
cing the P.e. Party or its President but it is Legislative Assembly. So we
find that the pamphlet was aiming to disgrace the House. They were just
using one of the MLA in name to disgrace the House. Now some members
are trying to twist around t he main aim of the pamphlet the other way
round and I find it very hard to believe. This pamphlet must have already
reached the whole of Mizoram by now.

Pu Dy. Speaker, today this notice had been submitted because one of
our MLA was accused of drawing TA&DA more than he had actually drawn
and which was a breach of privilege. Let me mention this incident - 0 nc
~ILA from Assam was driving a jeep a long the Rorapani Road. At the
same time a DSP along with his people also C~J me along this same road.
Dut when the time came for giving pass, the Assam MLA was hesitant to
give pass to the DSP's vehicle. The OSP pot very angry and shouted at
the MLA taking him by his collar thinking that he was an ordinary man.
The MLA of Assam on the other hand submitted a notice in the privilege
saying that it was a breach of privilege. The DSP got suspended from his
post. Such a severe action was taken against this DSP safeguarding the
MLA's position. So whatever it is, it seems the chance of safeguarding the
position of an MLA is always there. Now one of our MLA Pu K. Hiak
chungnunga had al so submitted a notice for safeguarding his position as an
MLA as the pamphlet made by the congress J breached his privilege. This
pamphlet was not at all made in the month of February. In the cover of
the pamphlet it was written 'Corruption is the best means for Assimilation'
Brig. T. Sailo. Anyway lets kept this aside for the moment.

Secondly, it was written about me like this 'One should be born again
after getting rich by sellillg liquor and practising Corruption ·C. vulluaia
MLt\ Eduor Harhna Dr. Ju.y. 6th 1983. This was published m Harhna Dt.
July. 6th in the titbits of the newspaper where words were collected by many
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different people. So we can see from here that all the printing and wor
ding in the pamphlet was done very carefully. It didn't really matter if It
was written only as 'Editor Harhna' And they treated the non-editorral ones
as editorial. But this may also be forgiven as C. Vulluaia being the Editor.
They further added MLA to my name which is not by any mistake at all.
It is really hard to believe their saying that there could have been some
mistake in the print. No mistake has been made in the printing. They
were rat her printed very carefully. Nov.' even if we arc against the palll
phlet do we know who hold the responsibility? Well for newspaper and
publication, Press Administration Book Act was already passed in the year
1fl,67 during the British Rule. The Publishers are the one who hold the res
ponsibiht.es and the printers to some extent. So if anything published a
against the law or violating the law, the publishers are the first person. to be
arrested. Now OUT dear colleague Shri Biakehun?nunga submitted his no
nee as the pamphlet headed by the President and Vice President of the
Congress I Committee breached his privilege. So in this case they are the
first person who should be arrested as they heid all the responsihility for
the pamphlet.

Here, while they were intending to dtsg-ace and hu mila te the posit!on
of many ~1LA's, Shri K. Biakchungnun ga had been singled out accusing
him of drawing r A&DA of Rs. 7664.75 where the actual amount drawn by
him was only Rs. 1764/-. They are now distributing this pamphlet in the
whole of Mizoram as widely as possible mainly trying to disgrace and
humilatc his position as an MLA. This pamphlet was distributed in school
lns tit ution s as well as in Offices in a very systematic manner. I feel that
the publishers get punished as demanded by the law. I also feel that it
would be (I good thing to have discussion and consider this case more care-

illy that this kind of practices may be avoided in future.

,J!I r:.L. RUALA Pu Dy.Spcaker, it seems other members are also
taking this case quite seriously. What we wei e saying

.vas whether it was a complete question of privilege Whether we are doing
the right thing or we are going the wrong way? We have also ~a~d quite
a lot about the committees T have read quite a tot about the privilege etc.
Parliamentary Privilege in India etc. In these hooks we find that a commi
ttee quite different from the other where members are also appointed does
not seem to have connection with House. If being an MLA means getting
appointed for committee members, we would have also been appointed
However, we are also appointed member in some government Dep.artmepts
Committees. If we study the function of other states, this House SIte corn
rnittcc docs not have connection with the House, then we call have econo-
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mic privilege and we can claim TA & DA when we perform journey. When
the drawing of TA & DA of Shri K.Biakchungnunga appeared in the news
paper. I have also asked some people from his constituency whether
the MLA had actually performed the journey to his constituency. But they
said that they are not aware of such visit by the MLA and does not visit
his constituency very often. So it seems the member had gone to visit his
constituenc, in paper only without ulldertflk,ng the journev act uallv This
connot be regarded as economic privil..ge also. it is beyond the purview
of economic Privilege if he did not perform the journey actually. If we are
going to take all these as trying to damage or disgrace the ML/\.'s position.
I was thinking whether J had also already disgraced the position of the
Hon'ble Member of Sairang constituency,

Why is it that we claim something without doing anything actually
and also why do we claim TA & OA even when we do not perform jour
neys ? Is this a complete privilege? we have to consider this case very
carefully, Now the question is whether we have privilege but I don't think
we seem to have any, It would be another thing if the member had visited
his constituency in a spirit form without the knowlege of his constituency.
Anyway the question is about the members Pr.vitegc. Is it not that the
member had gone beyond the purview of privilege ? Jf this privilege is a
complete one we dono! mind at all about moving thts privilege in this
Hou-e if any thing had been written in the pamphlet breaching the mem
bers privilege,

Also when the member was not aware about the newspaper tce hon'blc
Secretary had already noticed the publication of his drawing TA & DA
ir, the newspaper. He called the Editor of Zoram Tlangau for explanation
on February 17th. Didn't they convey about this to the member? When
the secretary is also aware of this notice should have been submitted at
that time. We should check ourselves whether we are in the right or wrong.
We might have also gone the wrong way already.

P,J P.R. ROSANGA Pu Dy. Speaker, Is he quite sure that the mem-
ber didn't actually perform the journey? Is not

this another breach of privilege ? It is not enough asking only few persons
of Lungpho constituency.

PU JOE NGLrRDAWLA

was whether
of privilege.

it was
This

Pu Dy Speaker, the hon'ble members keep
on changing their points. Our main discussion

a breach of privilege. whether it was a complete breach
need careful consideration. We also have books on
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Breach of privilege practised in the parliament and we have need quite a
lot about it. We all have freedom of Expression but it has Limitation.
But if we U'C our freedom of expression in the wrong way concerning an
individual accusing him of drawing TA & DA of any amount more than
he had actually drawn, be it an MLA or not. this is wrongly declamation.
T hey generally file in court when anyone is wrongly accused, Regarding
the notice from what the member have sa'd earlier it is quite clear whether
it was of recent occurence or not. Whatever it is, our main point of dis
cussion was. whether it was damaging the members position. ]0 politics
some members 1111ght have easily say that this or that breached my privilege
So what we need to consider carefully is whether it was harmful for the
member s or \, hether the accusatien has cumaged his position. In the pam
phlet we also find about the working of the Assembly as well as the MLA's
From this it is quite clear that the main focus of the pamphlet was the
function of the assembly. The pamphlet also accused Shri Brakchuugnunya
of drawing TA & DA more than he had actually drawn. This very much
breached the members privilege, If we were also accused, we would also
submit notice in the House notice on the breach of privilege i~ submitted
in the House for safeguarding the position and reputation of the MLA's,
But it is always difficult to make conclusions. Even in parliament they
face Jots of problems in making conclu-tons. Generally they conclude if it
was damaging the MLA's or the individuals reputation. As this notice of
breach of privilege is a complete one I don't think it needs arguing 1
feel the House should intervene in this matter. In other states we bear
lllany things about the critism of other political parties. But they hardly
criticise about the function of the House. In other states if they admit
their fault and ask for forgiveness then the member in the House who had
moved the privilege forgive them. Even here if the publisher ask for for
giveness and admit the.r fault, the members moving the motion may forgive
also. Whatever it is, I feel very bad when these kind of damages are done
to any person who-ever it is.

PU H. R4MMA"'I Pu Dy. Speaker, I want to make some explanation
about the rule 146 of 'recent occurancc'. I myself

had also seen this pamphlet only on saturday tying at your table. There
might sull be some members who have not Come across t his pamphlet.
So this thng is very much of' recent occurance 'for me as well as for some
other members who have not even seen this pamphlet.

And in regard to whether it has breached the members privilege or not
the pamphlet main aim was to disgrace and hu miliate one of our respectable
members before the public. If we read the pamphlet again, it started with
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Legislative Assembly followed by writing about the speaker, MlA. PAC
and Estimates Committee. I still remember the statement made by one
of the Lok Sabha Senior Committee Officer. He said that in tbe whole
of India the sitting of Mizoram Legislative has get the best standard. J
just wonder what will they think now after readings this pamphlet. Jt is
very clear that they are trying to degree the House, pulling down from its
respectable position so that other states would look dO\\D upon the House
of Mizoram. Many times we find the wording MLA written plainly in the
pamphlet although their names are very clear to us even when they exclude
the word MLA. It is also very clear what their intention is when we see
the ful-e accusation of Shri Blakchung-runga's drawing of TA&DA. Pu Dy.
Speaker, m a members privilege a political party should not do such things,
whether we are in the opposition or in the ruling we should always consi
der the respectable position of our MLA's.

Now if the hon'ble opposition Leader is wrongly charged of doing so
mething I would be most obliged to move his orivilcgc motion. As this also
concerns one of our members privilege, be it an oppoeition or ruling MLA ?
chis pamphlet breached the members privilege trying to disgrace hrs position
and also humiliate him so that the public would look him down. As things
are like this, the question now is what steps should we take? Can there
be any breach of a members privilege more than this? I don't think we
should any more bother about this and that rule whether it was of recent
occurcnce or not. But as I have also seen this pamphlet only this last Sa
turday and that it could also be of 'recent Occurance' to the member who
h•.d moved his privilege motion.

As it is very clear that it has breached the member privilege, we need
not argue anymore, we should rather start our discussion safeguarding the
member position.

PU B. LALCHUNGNUNGA Pu ny. Speaker, as soon as we started this
privilege motion, the opposition MLA's

started making some problem. They might have thought that by moving
this motion something tern hIe would befall on them. Some of our members
have stated very clearly the reason for moving this privilege motion. It con
cerns all of us sitting here in this House. There is no such intention of
Punishing or harassing the publishers of 'Corruption K:lwngkhar Vengtu'.
But as this thing concerns all the members position as an MLA's? this mo
tion needs moving, I believe the hon'ble rnemhc r moved this motion as that
this kind of thing is not repealed again in the future as we are not gourg
to be MLA's forever. Now MLA's will come up in the t.mc.
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The case we have been discussing now is not just an ordinary thing. Well
I know some people used to say something or write something with only
half truth. But this pamphlet 'Corruption Kawngkhar vcngtu' is not even
half truth hut only one-seventh as the MLA was charged with drawing TA
& DA seven limes more than he had actually drawn. I am sure the pamphlet
meant to disgrace and pull down the position of an MLA. If t hc question
is whether it is a question of privilege, the answer is 'Yes' it is a question of
privilege. As the pamphlet was trying to sower the image of the MLA, it
is abreach of privilege. This thing is really very bad. The member of Tjung
vel Constituency thinks himself that he had done the right thing saying
something about the MLA of SaL ang Constituency and of Lung pho Cons
tituency. Well. there's nothing: wrong in tha' as others also do the same
thing. We claim and draw TA & DA as permissible by the low but trying to
show off as if he were the only one do-ng something rood or right is not at
all a good th rig either- Now if we say Pu c.L. Ruala , hon'ble member of
Sairang Constituency had drawn TA amounting to tcupces ten thousand with
the approval of the secretary without performing any journey. While he
thinks himself not doing anything wrong same as Pu Biakchungnu nga. This
would not only harm Pu c.L. Ruala but would harm all of us sitting here.
As these kind of thing should be harmful to us this motion had been moved.
The opposition MLA's should not take thi- thing as something dangerous.
This motion was moved rather to safeguard our positions as an MLA and
not to disgrace or humiliate anyone. All the other members are also of the
opinion that it is 9. complete privilcoc and I am also of the opinion that it
is a complete breach of Privilege. "1 hank You.

PU JOE. NGURDAWLA Pu Dy. Speaker, J think claim of TA in the
Assembly Committees needs clerif'icarton as it

is of public interest. In the very beginning of the Assembly the secretary of
this Assembly told us that we are to stay in our Constituency and that
since we do not have any TA we can claim TA & DA from our constituen
cy headquarters. This was during the Congress I Ministry. AU the MLA's
of that time used to bill TA from their constituency headquarters. Even now
some of our congress MLA's still claim TA & DA in this manner. If their
own conscience does not allow, then let them not. But this is within the per
missible of our rule. As this is legal, I don't think we should argue any
further.

r-u SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker, the candidates we have from the
Congress Party are from interior place- where their

actual home town is- It would be a good thing if the hon'ble member could
give out the names of those candidate from Aizawl but claim their T A &
DA from their constituency r.e. from interior places.
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\\ hat \\1; were discussing about IS whether it h a bleac:, of privilege,
whether the House should intervene or not etc. Well, III the pamphlet of
'Corruption Kawngkhar Vengtu' we do find som-thing written about the
Legislative Assembly, . bout the speaker as well as MLA's of anything about
todays MLA Shri Blakchungnunga, then it would surely be a complete ques
tion of privilege. But anything printed in the pamphlet was about the P,c.
Party. It was merely trying tc point out the corr upnon practised by the P.c.
or its Ministry where Pu B'akchungnunge was also included. You all might
say that after all including Pu Biakchungnunga MLA's name in the pam
phlate a privilege motion should be taken up in the: House and the inter
vention of the House is required. Pu Biakchungnunga's name apr-eared ra
ther because of the P.C. PIUty. Now even if we exclude the MLA after his
name some of you would still be asking why we didn't include the MLA
after his name as the privilege motion still concerns about the MlA, What
ever it is, from the wordings in the pamphlet, the point is very clear.

PU BUALHRANGA Pu Dy. Speaker todav's main discu-sion is. whe-
ther it is a com plete breach of privilege or not

Here a complaint has been made about breaching of his position as an
MLA, While Shri Biakchungnur ga said he had drawn TA & OA of Rs.
1764 the Mizoram congress I Committee in their pamphlet said the had
drawn TA & DA of Rs. 7664.75/- So the difference in the figure is
Rs. 5900/- Shri Biakcbungnunga submitted a notice saying he had been or
wrongly accused disgracing his position as an MLA where ten thousand
copies of the pamphlet have been distributed in the whole of Mizoram. If
one MLA could draw this much amount within three weeks of the Com
mittee, it means he could draw TA & OA of Rs. 659000/- within his the
years term as an MLA. If he had actually drawn this much amount, then
he is an unworthy person and very unreliable. But Slid Blakchungnunga
said he had drawn Rs. 1764.75/- ani v and that their accusation is too
much to bear disgracing his position." we have rules safeguarding each and
everyone's privilege whether they are an MLA or not, if anyone's name IS

disgraced or humiliated. To accuse ghri Blakchur-gnunga of drawing
Rs 7664/- where a'S he had drawn Rs. 1764/- only, is too much. Anyone
would take it as an insult and would file in court. But he being an MLA
without filing in court rather submitted his notice in the House- As he
was wrongly accused in the booklet ten thousand copies of which were
distributed far'and wide disgracing- and humiliating his position as an MLA '!
I feel this is a complete breach of privilege and should be referred to tho>
privilege Committee.
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Is the House really
Quite sometime back,
about me -

Pu Dy. Speaker, I have one point to classtty. Our
main argument is whether it is a complete privilege.
concerned with the privilege of a members position?
in Harhna Newspaper they have published like this

'Do not cast your vote to a P.c. Village Council member. The day he
gets elected will be the day meets his death'. And recently after his was
prbijshed, a village c-ouncil member of Sateek got murdered Is it not clear
who have ordered for the murder'! The PC organ newspaper had actuallv
accused me of the murder. But I did not submit any notice as I felt th;"s
had no connecuon with House. While I have stated about this, nobody
paid any heed of disgracing my position as an ML"-. If I had really been
involved in the murder Co L Ruala would not be standing in this House
anymore but would he ar rcstc d long tim? back In the normal function of
privilege motion in the HOIJse. the House Committee or wbate . er W~ say in
the House is usually connected with the: House as also in other slates. It
would not be wise if a privilege motion covers too wiJe a topic. Our
main reason for raising point of order is [hal we feci the privilege IS not
a complete one.

pu C. VULLUAIA Pu Dy. Speaker, 1 cannot help saymg that our
Fncnds are moving their ground everyone now

and then. The main reason for submitting a notice is the accusation of
drawing Rs. 7000/- while the actual amount drawn was Rs. \700/- But they
seem to avoid this p.j tic ular thing. They also said this thing needs clari
fication. Well, the amount of Rs. t764.75/- has been drawn by the draw
ing officer which was appr ove.I by the DC Aizawl. From this we should
all be very clear , so we all shoutd accept what the secretary had read out
about the notice.

Another thing is, whether b!s position as an MLA has any connection
with this? This is very much connected with his position as an ,\1 LA.
From the very beginning printed abut drawfr.g nf TA by an MLA starting with
Legislative Assembly followed by speaker. Dy. Speaker and other important
Assembly Committee like PAC. Estimates Committee and about their chair
man. As they have picked up the n ame of one of our hon'ble member in
particular solely aiming <It d-sp raciug 11lS respectubte po-rtion as an MLA as
well as Iowcnnc his pres tige, dist ril-uring tc n thousand copies of the pam
phlet in the whole of Mizoram, it had vcrv much breached the members
privilege and we should all accept as a brcnch of privilege.
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PU LALNGHENGA Pu Dy. Speaker, the oposition MLA's are main-
taining their foot be 11 on the ground that it does

not concern the MLA's position. I want to make clear that this very
much concerns the MLA's position.

If we read the pamphlet again, the pamphlet was mainly aiming at
disgracing the Assembly on the whole.

At first we find something written at-out he Executive and Legislative
Department. And one page 2, we find the speaker's and Dy. Speakers about
name intentionally aiming at disgracing them before the public saying that
they are the beginning of corruption. The damage done is for more than
they think. Disgracing the positions of Speaker and Dy. Speaker mean'>
disgracing the Mizoram Assembly House also. They had also accused Shri
C. Vulluaia Chairman of Estimates Committee for conducting the functions
of the committee for the sake of money etc. They also accused Shri. J.
Thankunga, Chairman of Public Accounts Committee for using the govern
ment fur.ds for constructing big building. They ere actually trying to say
that the Assembly Committees are not functioning properly and that the
heads of department, as well as some officers holding some financial power·
need not fear this Assembly Committee even when they misuse the govern
ment funds. This pamphlet was aiming at pulling down the image of the
Assembly Committees before the Government Officers as well as before the
Public. It would really be surprising if all these wrong accusations is not
a complete breach of privilege.

They further accused Shri Biakchungnunga MLA of drawing TA of Rs.
7664.75 where he dad actually drawn only Rs.1764j- He was accused of
drawing Rs. 5900/- more than he had drawn. This really is too much for
an MLA to bear, T don't think there could be anything more to write a
gainst the Speaker, Dy. Speaker, Assembly Committees, MLA etc. even if
they want to. Further argument about concerning the 1ILA's position is
nOI necessary as the pamphlet accusation clearly concerns the MLA's posi
tion. I feel we should start our discussion by now and process as programmed.

PU C.L, RUALA : Pu Dy. Speaker, we will not beat them in argum~t
and in raising hands as they hold the majority.

PU JOE. NGURDAWLA

I feel it is high time that
deration.

: Pu Dy. Speaker, we all have said quite a lot
already its bring a privilege question or not.

we refer it now to privilege committee for consi-
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PU 1. THANKUNGA Pu Dy. Speaker, I am happy that the hon'jile mem-
ber hive moved this privilege motion. From the

very beginning the opposino» members are tr yiug to say that this motion
has no connection with tbe House etc as the pamphlet was published by
their Party leaders.

Lt st time, sometime back we have considered a privilege notice submi
tted by Shri L. Piandengn. But this notice had teen rejected by the pn
vilege Committee after careful consideration as he stat -d in his notice that
he had gone to his convituency on private affairs.

Raising further argument is not neees ary as we are all clear about its
being a complete privilege or not MLA's are elected hy the public as we re
gard them an able and worthy leaders. Any wrong accusation against them
automatically harms their position to some extent. Even now after the pub
l-cauon of this pamphlet we do not know to what ex ent Shr i Biakchung
nunga's position had t-een damaged. Anything printed int thi .. pamphlet is
all wrong. They even accused the hon'ble speaker as the beginning of all
corruption. i think this had cone rather too far. If this kind of accusa
tion is not regarded as complete hreach of privilege, I do not think there
could be any complete breach of privilege otber than this. Criticising or ac
cusing the Speaker IS not found it, any other state. ~ he members here do
not have the nght to criticise or <,ay anything against the Assembly Secret
tariat. On the whole the pamphlet, ot on I} accused one member very
wrongly but began criticing the speaker and all those working under him.
All this needs clarification. The pamphlet also occu-ed the chairman of i s
timates Committee for performing the duties only for the sake of money.
But this is also not true. They also accused me as chairman of Estimates
Committee for using government funds for the construction of my building,
Actually there is hardly any money or income other than the government
in Miz oram. AlI our source of income is still mainly from the gave nment
Even when we want to budd a house we ca not do without getting Loans
from the government. For my building also I have got a loan for Rs2 lakhs.
This pamphlet is merely trying to disgrace and dam rge the povinon of tho
se having any financial powers. So it is very wrong to say that this is not
a complete breach of privilege. r'u Ci L. Ruala should have also submitted
a notice of priv ilege if he re.Hy thinks anyone breached his privilege. There
is no objection at all and we can discuss about it anytime. Here the Pub
lie Accounts Commitee hardly prevents the Corrupt-on practice. The co
mmittee just verify whether the f ndtngs of the Audit is right or wrong.
Even now the committee IS ver.Fying the matters of 972 ani) which was
during the Congress Rule W"" did not touch anything as yet of the recent
years as the audit did not submit their report to us.
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I feel the House should take severe actions against these persons who
b.ave published this pamphlet, so that things like this is not repeated again
in future. If not, there would hardly be anything to respect in our
country. If the elected members are not given due respect, who else do we
have to respect in our country?

PU SAINGHAKA : Pu Dy. Speaker, I would like to add a few things
more to our point. OUf argument is not whether it

is a complete pr ivilage or not our point was that whether the Bouse
shuold interfere in there matters. We stood to our points as Rule 145
says "deface the commencement of the sitting', This phrase has very meaning.
Our main argument was whether we should interfere or have a say in this matter
as the notice was submitted only on 8th which was received by the secretariat
on 9th and taking up the matter today oniy gives enough reason for disgua
lifying the case fer the discussion. Aha as the case was net of recent oc
curance and it has no connection With the House,

But we seem to argue rather much about its being a complete privile
ge or not It is, very important that the any notice submitted should be
of recent occurance.

In the year 1973, on 27th March one of our newspaper namely Hmar
Arsi published about the speaker late attendence in the Office. This was
taken up in the privilege immediately on 28th the next day, As this mo
tion was also taken up before the commencement of the sitting we are also
making this as our point of argument.

Pu Dy. Speaker, I would like to say a few
things about the rule. We have already

discussed enough its being a complete
privilege or not. Our main argument rather aims at refering to the
privilege Committee. We have privilege Committee who will examine the
motion from every angle whether it is a complete privilege. or not. After
detail examination of the motion, I am sure the Committee will have some
findings. 'I hat is all I have to say.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : It is very clear from the case that it is a breach
of privilege. Even after enquiring from tile D,C,

Office, an amount of Rs. 1764,75 only had been passed and no other bill
been passed after that So the accusation against Shri Biakcbungnunga as
drawing the amount of Rs. 7164/- is very wrong we all seem to agree for
refering it to the privilege commiitee and for that we have to Fix the time
within what period a report should he submitted let us fix the time now,
say one month or two moths ?
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Pu Dy. Speaker, let us fix one month.

Then let us fIX one month time for submitting the
report by the privilege Committee.

Pu Dy. Speaker, can we have the copy of the report?

Pu Dy. Speaker, when the House is not sitting, will
it be possible to submit the report ?

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker, as laid out in the programme by
the Business Advisory Committee, Calling attention

motion will not be possible for taking up now as our Rule 57 sub-clause
5-a says the proposed matter shall be raised after the question and before
the list ot Business is entered upon, and at the half time during the House.

PU C.L. RUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, as this point is very specific and as
our rule says 'and no other time cf the sitting of the

House? we will violate the rule if the matter is 110t taken up tomrnorrow.

PU H. RAMMA WI PU Dy. Speaker, for example, 'urgent discussion on
the matter of urgent pubiie importance' was wri

tting in our rule. So any other urgent matter arc to be taken immediately
after question hours, In the same manner calling attention is also to be
done immediately after question hour". But supposing both the cases crops
up at the same time "hat shall we do ? we sull are going according to
our rule-now a privilege motion is moved immediately after question hours,
and immediately after that caltmg attention will be taken up and there's
nothing wrong in that.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker. whatever it is, if we go according
to number 3, it will mean that we are not going

according to our programme. Does mean that you hold the power from
the chair? You have violated the SAC programme.

PU JOE. NGURDA WLA Pu Dy. Speaker. these kind of cases can be
placed or set orde rlv by t he speaker as he likes

besides what is written in the programme. We should all try to understand
even if the privilege qne-ti on is moved t ommo rrow l-stry. Otherwise It will
not be possible for lakin up the matter in any other day.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Dy. Speaker, shall we not accept the secession of
the HAC Chairman?
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PU H.RAMMAWI : Pu Dy. Skeaker, it would be a good thing if our
friends are not going to object, but if they, by any

chance raise any objection, it would be very bad.

DEPUTY SPEARKER ~ Then, let us go to our List of Business no 3.
Bug. T.Sailo to lay on the table a copy of

report of one Man Enquiry Commission.

BRIG. THENPHUNGA SAlLO
CHIEF MINISTER

Council and its Expedite

Pu Dy. Speaker, if agreed I would
like to submit a report of one Man
Enquiry Commission on Lakher District

memorandum on the table of the House.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : The report may be distributed among the mem
bers. Now we shall proceed to our list of Busi

ness 00-5 and cavl Pu C.L.Ruala to present the ninth report of committee
on government Assurances.

PU.C.LRUALA Pu Dy. Speaker, with your permission Sir, with the
exception of government taking immediate action and

having been authorised by the committee, I present this ninth Report of
the Committee to the House. Thank you.

On behalf of the Committee I'd like to add this the Minister should
device a progress chart for the implementation of each assurance. So that
automatic that is gap of this assurance given on the floor of the House
and necessary action followed the action taken in time for the implemen
tation of the assurance in the Minimum possible time. Thank you.

DEPUTY SPEAKER

Brig T. Sailo to move

: The report may be distributed among the mem
bers. We shall go to our Business no-e and call

the official Resolution.

BRIG. THENPHUNGA S ULO
CHIEF MINISTER
jurisdiction of the Gauhati High
Mrzoram.

: Pu Dy. Speaker. I beg to move the
following resolutions "whereas the

Court extends to the Union Terrirory of

And whereas in view of the distance and lack of proper communica
tion of facilities, the people of Mizoram I i nd it difficult to pursue cues
in High Court at Gauhati.
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And whereas the satutory effect of cases being decided by the High
Court is m jre or less dented to the people of Miz orarn .

And whereas in the public Interest and ill the interest of Justice, it is
necessary to bring the High Court nearer to the people of Mizoram.

This House resolves to request the government of India to take early
action for establishing circuit Bench of the GauhatiH igh Court at Aizawl".

Th:s is the resolution I have for moving. I will just outline the actions
taken by the government already. We have sent a detailed proposal to Law
Minister, government of India on June 3, 1981. Agair , after that we have
sent our proposal to the present Law Min ster on 17th March. 19132 but we
did not get any reply as ye:' Now we: are moving this resolution in the
House hoping that this would help us in prusuing the matter further. I am
sure all of us know the reason or necessity for moving this resolution and
I will not say any further as time is very short .

PU JOE NGURDAWLA

to pass this resolution.

Pu Dy. Speaker, this vs really a V~IY good
thing and I am sure everyone of us would like

BRIG. THENPHUNGA SAILO
CHIEF MlNISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, can we not just pass
the resolution without reading it out
again?

DEPUTY SPEAKER Please read out again.

BRIG. THENPI-IUNGA SAILO
CHIEF MiNISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, I hereby move the re·
solution - "whereas the jurisdiction of
the Gauhati High Court extends of the

Union Territory of Mizoram :

And whereas in view of distance and lack of proper communication of
facilities, the people of Mizoram find it difficult to pursue cases in the High
Court at Gaubati.

And whereas the salutary effect of cases being decided by the High
Court is more or less denied to the People.

This House resolves to request the Government of India to take early
action for establishing Circuit Bench of the Gauhati High Court at Aizawl".
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Here, be is asking for passing the resolution, do
we all agree?

PU C.L RUALA Pu Deputy Speaker, just one more point of informa-
tion please. Although we are going to pass this reso

lution, we must all try to follow OUf Rule please.

DlPUTY SPEAKER

raised their
passed.

hands).

: Anyone agreeing for passing this resolution, may
please raise their right hand. (everyone agreed and

Everyone of us agreed and that this resolution is thus

Now we have one government Bill. As in our Rule no. 77, the members
didn't get the cc py for days in advance. But since this bill is very nnpor
tant and want it for passing, Pu Zairemthanga may ask permission for in
troducing the bill in the House.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER

DEPUTY SPEAKFR

PU ZAlREMTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, 1 request your kind permission
to introduce. The Mizo District Administration
of Town Comu.ittee Bill, 1983.

Do we all agree? It seems all of us agree for in
troducing the bill. Pu Zairemthanga may introduce
the bill please.

Pu Dy. Speaker, I hereby introduce 'The Mizo
ram District Administration of Town Committee
Amendment Bill 1983' (Secretary reads out the
Bill little).

PU ZAIREMrHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dy. Speaker, the bill I have introduced 'The
Mizo District Administration of Town Commit
tee Amendment Bill 1983 is introduced for the

amendment of Mieo District Administration of lawn Committee Act 19S5.
In this amendment of section 20 (a) we want to enter or place the Regula
tion and Control of Public Roads and construction of Building, which means
wei the public are in the habit of encroaching the part of public Roads
when we build or construct a house and we do not have any rules for pre
venting this practice. So the need for making rules arises. And for this rea
SOD the Mlzoram Building and Public Road Regulation Bill is prepared for
prevention of encroachment of public Roads by the public.
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The regulation Bill needs the consent of the President, Government of
India for amendment and introducin g and which will take quite sometime.
And as the weather is not very good and almost raining tor all the time
amendment of this bill is urgcntty required. The only fastest possible way
of amending this bi1l is by making rules by the Town Committee as wc
find in line ':'0 of' the amendment of Mizo Di tt r-ict Administration of
Town Committee Act '-' other works of public utility calculated (0 pro
mote the health control or convenience of the inhabitants. So in this we
can place this 'Regulation and control of public road and construction of
Building, as 20 in the rule.

And we shall prepare this Recutuiou Bill 3S a rute wi: hin a short
period of two or three months and enforce the rule in Aizrwl town imme
diately after amendment of the rule. For this rca son we arc introducing
this bill today itself in a hurry.

PU C. VULLUAIA Pu Oy. Speaker. it is true that \....c did not even
have time for the study of t'lis bill. But I would

also suggest this bill so that further con-arucung of House or building too
close to a read is prevented. The main 1'0,1<.1 IS mai maind by the PWO
as 'Well as 15 feet from the main road. For the enforcement of t his rule
CA in the LAD department are very important and whose consent or ad
vice would be required when anyon.. is going to construct a house or buil
ding near the main roads, I am 'thinking whether we should pass this rc
solution today itself.

PU H. RAMMAWI Pu Dy. Speaker, although we do not have any
goo.i book for consultation. I think we should

still pass this resolution as the contents of this resolution are very clear
and very easy to understand.

Pu Dy. Speaker, I have included in the copy
the reason very clerrly th : need for passing

this rule in regard to statement of objects and reasons.

For the maintenance of PWD road alone, the PWD have Road site
control Act bill which does not concern the BRTF Road etc. Although the
Revenue Department have some condition written in their pass certificate
they arc actually not good enough for the maintenance of Aizawl town and
which is also not that forceful. For this reason, the need for strict rule is
required so that Aizaw1 Town could be maintained in a rather standard
manner.
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MINISTER

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER

PU JOE NGURDAWLA
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I think the rule would rather be enforced by the (own Committee where
'1 body of Town Advisory Committee is constituted for maintain in ! the Ai
zawl Town and not by the Local Administration Department alone.

PU JOE NGURDAWLA Pu Dy. Speaker, the aim and the goal of the
resolution is very good but we seem to pass

our resolution in haste. As stated earlier by Shri vultuaia MLA. J am
thinking whether the Revenue Department and PWD arc also going to exc
cute the rules as dam: in other states. Constructing a house of building as
they like is not allowed within the town areas in other states. If we are
also going to execute the rules in this same manner, .... c win require the
services of an architect in the DC,! r future. But I am still not very sure
whether this would create or solve our problem if the planning: of TO\\n is
taken lip by the co nrninee. And as stated by the Minister earlier, the ob
jects and reasons of the resolution is really good. 1 feel we should have
more time for discussion when passing any resolution.

Pu Dy.Speaker, what we have just heard is very
correct. What we are asking now is only the per
mission for changing the rules a bit. So the

most important thing new is to pass this resolution. We can have plenty
of time later for studying the rules.

Pu Dy. Speaker, the department is considering
for placing these two lines in the Town Commi
ttee Act. We are just asking the permission

of placing the Regulation and control of Public Road and construction of
buildings in the act. In regard to its background we can always stuuy the
rules later when the department chalks it out.

Pu Dy. Speaker, now I am very clear and
passing this resolution would be a good thing.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Yes, it is a very good thing, Since all of us seeei
to agree to passing. This resolution, the Minister

may kindly ask the permission of the House for passing this resolution.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER

Pu Dv. Speaker, I request the House to pass
the Mizo District Administration of Town Co
mmittee Amendment Bill 1983.
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DEPUTY SPEAI\ ER : Do we not all agree may please raise up their
right hand, (All the members raised their hands). The bill IS thus passed

We shall now adjourn the meeting for today and continue again on
Tuesday at 10.30 a.m.

The meeting adjourned at 4.30 p.m

L'C. Thanga
Secretary.


